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1222
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RUSSIA
1195 s

1858 10k brown & blue, seven used examples, various paper and shade varieties, different
postmarks, fine-v.f. (web photo)...................................................................................................(2)

250.00

1196 `

1858 10k brown and blue, beautiful deep color, tied by “393” numeral in dots cancel on outer FL from
Dorpat to Riga, with corresponding departure (29 Nov 1858) circular postmark and “Polucheno”
arrival datestamp .......................................................................................................................(2)

250.00

1197

1197 s

1199

blue & orange, thick paper (first printing), cancelled “1” short numeral, experimental
(used only for one week in February 1858), lower right corner perf. partially detached,
a fine appearing example of this postmark rarity, ex-Faberge collection, with 1998 Mikulski
(“as of today, only 3 copies registered with this postmark”) ...........................................(3)

1,200.00

1858 30k carmine & green, unused with full original gum, beautiful color and fresh, hinge thin at top,
fine appearance, cat. $1,175 ......................................................................................................(10)

150.00

1866 1k black & yellow, imperforate single, used, ample margins all around, minor flaws as often, fine
and rare stamp, cat. $3,000 ......................................................................................................(19b)

1,000.00

1200 `

1869 (22 Jan) outer FL from Taganrog, franked with 10k and 20k (unwatermarked), tied by cds and
sent to Greece, taxed 45L on arrival in Corfu, with the addition of 5L (margins just in at right) and
40L (margins all around), departure, Petraeus transit and Kerkura arrival pmks, filing fold through
40L, otherwise fine and colorful letter from Russia to Greece ............................................................

750.00

1201 `

1879 (8 Mar) registered cover franked with 1k, 20k and pair of 5k, paying 31k, stamps tied by
“Seletz” two-line datestamp, addressed to France, near Geneva, with Postal Card No.3 transit and
Geneva arrival pmks on back, fine and scarce ..................................................................................

500.00

1202 w

1883 7k blue, imperf. single, l.h., v.f., cat. $750 ........................................................................(35a)

500.00

1203 w

1884 3.50r and 7r Arms, Posthorns without Thunderbolts, vertically laid paper, fresh, v.f., the former
signed Bloch, cat. $2,100 ......................................................................................................(39-40)

1,000.00

1884 3.50r black & gray (vertically laid paper), used, well centered, with perforations intact, tiny flaws
(as often), fresh and fine stamp, signed Diena, etc., cat. $700 .....................................................(39)

250.00

1889 Horizontally laid paper, 1r orange & brown, horizontal pair imperf. between, h.r., v.f. .........(45a)

500.00

1198 w
1199 s

1204 s
1205 w

1858 20k
postmark
otherwise
certificate
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1206 s

1902 25k dull green & lilac, center inverted, cancelled Zhitomir (30 Mar 1906), well centered, v.f.,
signed Mikulski. A rare inverted center, known only used, cat. $6,500 ..........................................(64a)

3,000.00

1207 w

1902 35k dark violet & green, horizontal bottom sheet margin pair, left stamp center omitted,
partially omitted at right, due to a fold-over, fine and rare ................................................................(65b)

250.00

1208 `

1914 (9 Jan) picture postcard (Kamchatka, Petropavlovsk) to Switzerland, franked with 4k carmine,
tied by a good strike of “Post Sv. Olgy” (Olga Bay), repeated at bottom, fresh and v.f. A rare
dispatch from this remote area of the world .................................................................................................

500.00

1917 Karl Marx and Lenin, unaccepted designs, three imperforate essays in black, 2r and 5r values,
fine-v.f., scarce .................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1918 Private Courier Post, 1r “Privatpost Deutsch-Baltisches Comite St. Petersburg”, unused with
gum, red control handstamp, v.f. ...................................................................................................................

150.00

1211 `

1919 (5 Apr) registered cover from Moscow to Petrograd, paying 3r with five imperforate blocks of
4x10k dark blue, used in combination with pair of perforated 50k, fine and scarce usage, with arrival
(8 April) pmk on back ..............................................................................................................................(124)

500.00

1212 `

1920 (7 June) registered cover (opened for display) from Briansk to Moscow, franked on back with
10r Imperial Arms, tied by both departure and arrival pmks, addressed to Leon Trotsky (at the time,
People’s Commissar of Army and Navy Affairs and chairman of the Supreme Military Council.
Trotsky had control of the Red Army, responsible only to the Communist Party leadership), some
cover wear and slightly reduced at left, scarce destination .......................................................................

500.00

1213 wwa

1922 unissued 3r dark blue, imperforate block of four, n.h., v.f. ..............................................................

250.00

1214 w

1922 10,000r on 40r (smaller size), also red “R.S.F.S.R.” (larger size), v.f. .......................(195b,200f)

250.00

1209 E
1210 w
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1215 `

1922 (8 May) registered cover from Odessa to Berlin, franked with vertical pair and pane of
20x10,000r on 40r type II “R.S.F.S.R.” (with periods), used in combination with additional franking
applied on both sides of the cover, including 20x7,500r, 5x200r, 5x300r, also Postal Fiscals stamps
3x10k, 2x25k, also 1,000r, 5,000r on 2r, 7,500r on 250r, all with appropriate pmks, correct 400,000r
rate, with German arrival 23.5.22 on back, some filing creases, mostly between stamps, otherwise
v.f. and spectacular franking, with no less than 22 (!) of the rare “R.S.F.S.R.” surcharges, one of
the most significant showpieces from RSFSR, ex-Prof. Vernik and Aurora collections, signed Ebnet,
BPP (two other letters known with comparable franking, all from Odessa) ..................................(200c)

7,500.00

1922 red surcharge 10,000r on 40r, block of four, struck on both sides, displaced on gum, v.f. ........
...............................................................................................................................................................(200var)

150.00

1217 w/wwa

1922 10,000r greenish blue, vertical watermark, block of four, l.h. at top, bottom stamps n.h., v.f.
(Zagorsky 43a) ......................................................................................................................................(204P)

250.00

1218 ww

1922 5r ocher & black, yellow background inverted, n.h., v.f., scarce ......................................(211var)

250.00

1219 w

1922 20r on 15k imperforate, lower right sheet corner margin single, position 100, l.h., post office
fresh, two tiny positional pinholes at extreme lower right corner portion of the surcharge (probably
used by the printers to keep the sheet in place), v.f. and unique positional piece, with Aleksander
Zverev and Igor Kirzner certificates ......................................................................................................(224)

5,000.00

1923 (18 Oct) cover from Moscow to Munich, paying 45r (1923) plus 12k (gold), with 5r and 2x20r
RSFSR, used in combination with 12x1k imperforate (gold) definitives. With the October 18
conversion value at 550r to 1r gold, the 45r (RSFSR) equal just over 8k (gold) for a total of 20k,
which was the correct rate for foreign letter rate, fine mixed RSFSR/Soviet definitives cover, with
“Obmen 250r” red surcharge (variety displaced overprint) on 35k chain breakers on back ..................
...................................................................................................................................................(240,241A,250)

2,500.00

1216 wwa

1220 `
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1221 ww

1923 Workers and Soldiers, imperf. 5r (234), 10r (588), also unissued 1r and 2r perforated and
imperf. (200), mostly horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. stock (Zagorsky 0105/108,0112,113) cat. $10,000
(web photo) ....................................................................................................................................(240b,241c)

1,000.00

1923 10r gray, imperforate sheetlet of 25, with intact inscription at bottom, n.h., usual gum wrinkles,
v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................(241d)

500.00

1223 s

1924 15k lemon, five used examples, various postmarks, fine-v.f., cat. $825 ................................(287)

400.00

1224 w

1925 Definitives (watermarked), 4k black (two) invalidated perforated and gummed trial color
proofs, also 8k olive (typographed), fine .......................................................................................................

150.00

1925 Definitives (watermarked), 2k, 5k and 8k varieties, each pre-print fold, first two used, last one
n.h., fine-v.f., unusual ......................................................................................................................................

250.00

1226 Pa

1925 Lenin Mausoleum, 7k deep blue, imperforate block of four, proof on factory paper, v.f. .(294P)

1,000.00

1227 ww

1926 Lithographed, 8k olive brown, variety “small head”, bottom sheet margin single, double
impression, n.h., v.f. (Zverev 121w, $3,000) ..................................................................................(311var)

2,000.00

1228 w

1926 Lenin, 2r black violet, perf. 12½, fresh color, h.r., fine ..........................................................(343a)

150.00

1229 `

1926 (28 Oct) registered cover from Moscow to Sofia, franked with Esperanto Congress 7k
horizontal gutter pair and single 14k, paying correct 28k foreign registered letter rate, with 25k on
7k Foreign Exchange tax stamp on back, contents value “1175” rubles indicated by pen, Sofia
arrival (3 Nov) cds on back, fine, possibly unique example of the rare gutter pair on cover (347,348)

5,000.00

1222 wwa

1225 sw
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1230 w

1927 8k on 3k (lithographed), 8k on 8k green (typographed), each with surcharge inverted, l.h., fine
and scarce .........................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1231 s

1927 10th Anniversary of the October Revolution, 3k red, horizontal strip of three, misperforated,
cancelled Moscow, with full original gum (offset on back), fine ..................................................(375var)

150.00

1232

1233

1232 P

1927 Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution, 28k green, perforated trial color proof, affixed
by red “PROEKT” 14 June 1927 overprint on a presentation card, some adhesions on back, proof
v.f., scarce (Zverev $6,000) ................................................................................................................(381P)

3,000.00

1233 P

1927 Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution, 28k orange, perforated trial color proof, affixed
by red “PROEKT” 22 July 1927 overprint on a presentation card, v.f., scarce (Zverev $6,000) ..........
..................................................................................................................................................................(381P)

3,000.00

1932 (10 Dec) 10k stationery card from Kaluga to Moscow, written by Konstantin Eduardovich
Tsiolkovsky (Russian and Soviet rocket scientist and pioneer of the astronautic theory, the Russian
father of rocketry, a self-educated man, but he developed insights into space travel and rocket
science that are still in use over a hundred years later, earning him a place in history as one of the
pioneers of astronautics), fine and scarce Space-related item, with 2002 Melnikov certificate ...........

1,000.00

1933 Ethnographic Congress, complete set of 21, blocks of four, n.h., many with sheet margin,
good colors, fresh, fine-v.f. A scarce set of blocks (Zverev $30,000) ....................................(489-509)

20,000.00

1234 `

1235 wwa
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1236 (w)

1933 Order of the Red Banner, 20k perf. 9½, very fresh, unused (regummed), fine, with 2005
Mandrovski certificate (Zverev 348A, $4,000 for hinged) ............................................................(518var)

1,000.00

1933 Baku Commissars, set of five perforated trial color proofs, mostly with gum, 5k carmine
imperf. at right, with printer’s crayon, fine-v.f. (Zverev $10,000) .............................................(519-23P)

5,000.00

1238 wwa

1934 Nogin, Sverdlov, blocks of four, 10k with sheet margin at left, 15k with crayon “10” on back of
the upper right stamp, all n.h., fine set of blocks (Zverev $7,000) ...........................................(530-531)

5,000.00

1239 P

1934 Lenin, 1k, 3k and 20k, three different photo proofs on cards, v.f. ...............................(540/544P)

300.00

1240 ww

1937 Dzerzhinsky, 10k brown, printed on ordinary instead of chalk surfaced paper, n.h., v.f., rare in
this condition (Zverev 472b, $3,000) ...............................................................................................(606var)

750.00

1938 (Nov) registered cover from Barvicha to Leningrad, sent by Aleksey Nikolayevich Tolstoy (son
of Leo Tolstoy, also Russian and Soviet writer who wrote in many genres but specialized in science
fiction and historical novels) to Mikhail Mikhailovich Zoshchenko (another famous writer), filing fold
away from the stamps, fine, with arrival pmk ...............................................................................................

700.00

1938 Red Army, 80k variety imperf. at bottom, n.h., fingerprints on gum, v.f. (Zagorsky 495Pb) cat.
$2,500 ...................................................................................................................................................(634var)

750.00

1237 P

1241 `

1242 ww
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1244

1243

1243 w/ww

1938 First Transpolar Flight from Moscow to USA, 40k and 50k imperforate singles, also 20k
vertical imperforate pair, h.r. or l.h., top stamp with minor gum toning, otherwise v.f., with 2001
Mandrovski certificate for the singles and 2005 Buchsbayew certificate for the pair. A rare group ...
...............................................................................................................................................(637a,638a,639a)

2,500.00

1244 w/ww

1938 First Transpolar Flight from Moscow to California, 10k and 20k imperforate singles, l.h. or
n.h., minor natural gum creases, v.f. ........................................................................................(640a,641a)

1,000.00

1245 ww

1946 Bombers, 1r dark gray, variety imperf. at bottom, left sheet margin horizontal pair, n.h., finev.f. ........................................................................................................................................................(993var)

1,000.00

1246 ww

1947 Moscow, 1r dark violet, vertical pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f. ......................................(1142var)

750.00

1247 wa

1949 Lenin Mausoleum, perf. and souvenir sheets of four, fine-v.f. .....................................(1327a,var)

1,000.00

1248 wa

1949 Lenin Mausoleum, perf. and imperf.. souvenir sheets of four, fine-v.f. ......................(1327a,var)

1,000.00

1249 wwa

1949 Lenin Mausoleum, perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, n.h., fresh, v.f. ........................(1327a, var)

1,500.00

1250 a

1949 Lenin Mausoleum, imperf. souvenir sheet of four, cancelled to order with bi-lingual “Riga”
cancel, n.h., with slight gum wrinkles and adhesions, v.f., rare cat. $3,000.......................(1327a,vasr)

1,000.00

1251 ww

1958 Mendeleyev Congress, overprint on 40k Butlerov, n.h., v.f. ............................................................

750.00

1252 wa

1962 Arctic Station souvenir sheet of four (size 160x118mm), stamps overprinted “1962”, with only
a single “25 Let” overprint at bottom (should be a three-line overprint) and with dated with dashes
“1937 - 1962” at sides (instead of a single line overprint at bottom), hinged at top, v.f., rare, with
Liapine certificate (with regular sheet included for comparison) ...........................................(1767a,var)

10,000.00
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1253 P

1966 Ion Yakir, 4k dark green, imperf. trial color proof, v.f. ........................................................(3187P)

200.00

1254 P

1969 Mendeleyev, proof of the souvenir sheet, official handstamp on back, some toning,
undoubtedly rare .................................................................................................................................(3608P)

300.00

1255 P

1976 Innsbruck souvenir sheet, larger size proof on ungummed paper, with factory inscriptions on
back, v.f., with a regular sheet included for comparison ..............................................................(4415P)

300.00

1976 Fedotov, 6k Painting, perforated proof with partly separated label at left, printed on “factory”
paper, attached on a presentation card, v.f. ...................................................................................(4456P)

300.00

1257 P

Semi-Postals. 1905 Statue of Peter the Great, 7k blue & pink, die proof on thin card, fresh, v.f.,
scarce .......................................................................................................................................................(B3P)

2,000.00

1258 ww

1922 Philately for Children (Second Printing) 1k perf. and imperf., n.h., minor creases, otherwise
fine-v.f., signed Goznak, with 1998 Mandrovski certificates (Zagorsky 048-49) cat. $1,450 ..(B24,29)

500.00

1922 Philately for Children (First Printing) 1k orange, top sheet margin single, significant shift of the
overprint with date transposed at top instead of bottom, position 6 of the setting, n.h., v.f., signed
Goznak, with 2009 Mandrovski certificate. A rarity, ex-Aurora collection (Zagorsky 048 I) ..(B29var)

2,500.00

1260 (w)

1922 2t green, triple impression, printed on both sides of cigarette company paper, unused without
gum as issued, v.f. ................................................................................................................................(B30P)

500.00

1261 (w)

1922 2t green, triple impression, printed on both sides of cigarette company paper, unused without
gum as issued, v.f. ................................................................................................................................(B30P)

500.00

1256 P

1259 ww
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1262 (w)

1922 2t rose, double impression, unused without gum as issued, v.f., cat. $650 .....................(B31var)

300.00

1263 `

1922 4,000r (4t) rose (triangle), cancelled on back of a money order from Rostov (27.4) to
Petrograd, with 5k Imperial adhesive on front (paying 50,000r), transferring 1 million rubles, with
arrival (3.5) and additional destination pmks (4.5. and 5.5.) on back, creases and some toning,
otherwise fine, with 2002 Melnikov certificate. An extremely rare usage on a money order, exDimanstein and Aurora collections .......................................................................................................(B32)

5,000.00

1922 Automobile and Ship, varieties, the former double impression, latter full offset on gum, fine ....
.........................................................................................................................................................(B34,35var)

150.00

1927 (14 Feb) registered cover from Moscow to Switzerland, franked with the unissued 20k blue
(“Lenin as a child”), used in combination with 15k on 1r Air Post, with 5k on 1k Foreign Exchange
tax stamp on back, v.f., with Lysin arrival pmk ............................................................................................

500.00

1264 w
1265 `

Russian Air Post

1266 `

1267 `

1922 45r green, block of four, used with additional franking (block of four of 24r and pair of
100,000r/250r) on back of registered cover from Moscow to Berlin, with 8.12.22 arrival pmk, boxed
“Mit Luftpost” handstamp on front, fine and scarce cover, ex-Boonshaft .........................................(C1)

1,000.00

1923 (Jan) registered cover from Moscow to New York, franked on both sides with 26 stamps
(paying total of 684r or 6r84k, underpaying the current 7r rate, a very small amount which was
apparently overlooked by the postal clerk), including 45r (two), plus a variety of existing issues
(mostly valued in 1922 rubles, as no stamps had yet been issued in 1923 rubles), with two complete
sets of the Fifth Anniversary of the Revolution, non-denominated charity issue (including the scarce
airplane), also regular issues, star surcharges, 100,000r on 250r (two) and 250r on 35k Philatelic
Tax stamp, fine cover, with arrival (29 Jan) postmarks .......................................................................(C1)

1,000.00
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1268 ww

1924 10k on 5r green, variety full offset of surcharge on back, n.h., v.f. ...................................(C7var)

100.00

1269 `

1926 (28 Aug) registered cover from Moscow to Switzerland, franked with three different surcharges
including 10k (narrow “0” variety), 5k on 1k Foreign Exchange tax stamp on back, v.f., with Lysin
arrival pmk. Although airmail stamps were not officially authorized for use on non-airmail covers
until September 6, 1926, this cover, processed through the Philatelic Bureau, was obviously
permitted to pass a week earlier .................................................................................................(C6,7var,8)

1,000.00

1926 (2 Sep) cover from Nizhny Novgorod, registered from Moscow to Austria, franked with a
combination of Air Post, Definitives and Commemorative stamp, paying 38k (the correct foreign
registered letter rate was 28k, hence this letter was probably overweight), with 5k on 1k Foreign
Exchange tax stamp on back, contents indicated “2017” in pen, filing folds away from the stamps,
fine ..............................................................................................................................................................(C7)

250.00

1927 Air Post Congress, 10k block of four, lower left stamp variety broken “7” in “1927”, l.h. at top,
others (including the variety) n.h., v.f. ......................................................................................(C10,10var)

250.00

1272 (w)

1930 40k dark blue, variety pre-print folds, unused without gum, fine ......................................(C12var)

150.00

1273 ww

1931 50k violet brown, imperforate trial color proof on gummed stamp paper, large margins all
around, n.h., fresh and v.f., with Museum handstamp, signed Herbert Bloch. A major Soviet rarity,
only 24 (!) printed, this one being position 13 (indicated in pencil), with 2009 Mandrovski certificate
(Mi.400Fb) ..........................................................................................................................................(C18var)

5,000.00

1270 `

1271 w/wwa

1274

1274 P

1275

1931 North Pole, 35k red, imperforate trial color proof, affixed by “PROEKT” 24 June 1931 overprint
on small card, v.f., rare .......................................................................................................................(C27P)

3,000.00

1933 Stratostat U.S.S.R. 5k carmine, imperforate and gummed trial color proof on watermarked
stamp paper, h.r., v.f. ..........................................................................................................................(C37P)

1,500.00

1276 ww

1934 Civil Aviation, watermarked set of five, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $690 .......................................(C40-44)

250.00

1277 s

1934 Soviet Civil Aviation, 80k purple, top sheet margin single, perf. 10½ : 14 : 14 : 14, used, v.f.,
rare ......................................................................................................................................................(C44var)

1,500.00

1275 w
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1278 P

1934 Soviet Civil Aviation, 5k gray, imperforate trial color proof on unwatermarked paper, large
margins, v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................(C45P)

750.00

1279 w

1935 Moscow-San Francisco, 1r on 10k Levanewsky, h.r., v.f., signed Goznak ...........................(C68)

250.00

1280 ww

1935 Moscow-San Francisco flight, 1r on 10k brown, right sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., cat.
$1,275 ........................................................................................................................................................(C68)

750.00

1281 w

1935 Moscow-San Franscisco, 1r on 10k Levanewsky, small “f”, hinge removed, v.f. ..............(C68b)

750.00

1282 ww

1935 Moscow-San Francisco flight, 1r on 10k brown, lower case Cyrillic “f” (San Francisco), n.h.,
v.f., signed Goznak, with 1998 Mandrovski certificate, cat. $2,250 ...............................................(C68b)

1,000.00

Air Post Officials. 1922 surcharges, 24m, 120m (2), 600m (2) and 1,200m on 2.25r, various types,
fine-v.f., signed Goznak, etc., cat. $2,635 .........................................................................(CO2-CO4,CO7)

1,000.00

Flight Covers. 1928 (10 Aug) registered first flight cover from Moscow, via Verkhneudinsk to UlanBator, paying the correct 68k rate to Mongolia, overall toning, otherwise fine, with 18.8 Ulan Bator
arrival pmk, only 10 carried ............................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1929 (7 Aug) - special flight from Moscow to New York City to promote Soviet Aviation. The flight
paralleled the Trans-Siberian RR to Khabarovsk and northeast to Seward, Alaska, to Seattle and
the East Coast. The plane - “Land of the Soviets” covered the distance of 13,300 miles in 70 days.
Only 10 covers were carried on the “Land of the Soviets”, nine to New York (another to Seattle), v.f.
......................................................................................................................................................(AAMC 1095)

5,000.00

1932 Mattern & Griffin Round-the-World flight, cover franked with U.S., German and Russian
adhesives, bearing appropriate postmarks and autographed by both fliers, some light cover stains
as often, otherwise v.f. The U.S. pilot Jimmy Mattern, with Lt. Griffin attempted to beat the “roundthe-world” record, held at the time by Post and Gatty. After flying from New York via Harbour
Grace, they landed in Berlin and later reached Moscow. Their plane crashed on the way to Siberia.
Only 10 covers were carried .............................................................................................(AAMC TO 1167)

750.00

1283 w/ww
1284 `

1285 `

1286 `
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1287 `

1936 5k postal card additionally franked with 5k Levanewsky, sent from Moscow to Lautoka, Fiji,
with transit and arrival pmks, returned back to Russia, with Souva 21 March departure and received
back in Moscow (25.5), creases, well travelled card to an unusual destination .....................................

500.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1930 Moscow-Friedrichshafen, registered cover paying 1.15k (with ordinary
franking), sent from Moscow (10 Sep), via Friedrichshafen and Brem to Dresden, scarce usage of
non-Zeppelin adhesives, ex-Taylor ................................................................................................................

250.00

1931 35k and 2r imperforate, used on flown cover from Leningrad to the North Pole, fine (web
photo) ...................................................................................................................................................(C27,29)

100.00

1931 (25 July) card and cover addressed to Professor W.J. Wiese and Icebreaker “Malyguin”,
franked with the perforated set of four (scarce usage), appropriate matching “Leningrad-Nordpol”
cachets, card defective and heavily taped, otherwise fine-v.f. ...................................................(C30-33)

250.00

1291 `

1932 5th SAF from Moscow to Colombia, franked with 15k, 20k and 50k Airships, paying 85k rate,
with two Colombian stamps below, Friedrichshafen transit postmark (tying one of the Colombian
stamps, which indicates the stamps were added either in Russia or in Germany), arriving in
Pernambuco on 1st September, with additional transit and 14 October Bogota arrival pmks, three
different labels including Registry (faulty), Par Avion and Scadta, v.f. and unusual combination
flight, ex-Taylor .................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1292 `

1932 6th SAF from Leningrad to Colombia, v.f., with numerous transit markings (including
Pernambuco, Barbados), unusual destination ..............................................................................................

500.00

1293 `

1932 7th SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet ..............................................................

500.00

1294 `

1932 7th SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet ..............................................................

500.00

1295 `

1932 8th SAF to Brazil, fine, with Berlin connecting cachet, all cachets somewhat faint, signed
Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1296 `

1933 4th SAF card from Moscow to Brazil, attractively franked, with cachet on front and BerlinFriedrichshafen connecting handstamp and arrival pmks on back, v.f. ....................................................

300.00

1933 5th SAF from Moscow to Brazil, distinct red cachets, including the Berlin-Friedrichshafen
connecting handstamp, v.f. .............................................................................................................................

750.00

1934 11th SAF card to Brazil, franked with the entire set of five stamps, also two perf. North Pole
adhesives (30k and 1r) on the picture side, v.f. ..........................................................................................

1,000.00

Catapult Flights. 1930 (27 Oct) registered and flown cover from Leningrad to Germany, where 2m
and 4m Zeppelin adhesives were added and cancelled by “Dornier Flugschiff 30 Jan 31 D29” strike,
with additional boxed cachet, bearing Rio de Janeiro (22.6.31) and additional “DoX Primero Voo
Europa-America do Sul Estados Unidos” diamond shape handstamp, v.f. ..............................................

500.00

1931 (12 Sep), “Bremen”, registered and flown picture postcard from Leningrad to Oakland,
variously franked (3 stamps) in combination with Germany (50+50pf semi-postal), Berlin transit
cachet in red, special purple cachet on picture side of the card, also framed “Vorausflug nach New
York” and September 23 (Oakland) and September 24 (New York) arrival datestamps, fine and
scarce card ........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1931 (19 Sep), “Europa”, registered and flown cover from Leningrad to Oakland, variously franked
(5 stamps) in combination with United States (5c Beacon, single on front and horizontal pair on
back of the cover), cancelled “U.S. Ger Sea Post S.S. Europa” (Sep 21), Berlin transit and special
red cachet (applied on both sides), fine and scarce Russia-USA Catapult combination .......................

750.00

1288 `

1289 `
1290 `

1297 `
1298 `
1299 `

1300 `

1301 `
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1302 `

1933 (24 Sep), “Bremen”, picture postcard sent Registered to Bogota Colombia, variously franked
(3 stamps) in combination with Germany (4 stamps), Berlin transit cachet in red, special cachet in
black and New York Oct 2 transit datestamp, on reverse (picture side) Colombia 1930 Bolivar 4c
and Expreso Tobon 6c Local, little toning at right, fine and scarce card .................................................

400.00

1303 `

1933 (29 June), “Bremen”, envelope sent Registered from Leningrad to New York, variously franked
(3 stamps) in combination with Germany (6 stamps), special cachet in green, Berlin June 30 and
New York July 9 arrival datestamps on reverse, fine ..................................................................................

400.00

1304 `

1933 (14 Aug), “Europa”, envelope sent from Leningrad to New York, variously franked (set of three
imperf. singles) in combination with Germany (8 stamps, two on back), Berlin transit and special
“Deutsche Schleuderflug Dampfer Europa-New York” cachet in red, on reverse Berlin transit and
Bronxville arrival pmks, fine cover, signed Mikulski ....................................................................................

400.00

1305 `

1933 (24 Sep), “Bremen”, picture postcard sent Registered to Bogota Colombia, variously franked
(3 stamps) in combination with Germany (4 stamps), Berlin transit cachet in red, special cachet in
black and New York Oct 2 transit datestamp, on reverse (picture side) Colombia 1930 Bolivar 4c
and Expreso Ribon 6c Local, fine and scarce card ....................................................................................

400.00

1306 `

1933 (24 Sep), “Bremen”, cover sent Registered to USA, variously franked (6 stamps) in
combination with Germany (7, three on reverse, actually comprising of single, two tete-beche pairs,
one horizontal gutter pair), Berlin transit cachet in red, special cachet in black and New York Oct 23 datestamps, fine and attractive Russian-German combination for cover flown from Leningrad, via
Berlin and Koln, then forwarded via the S/S “Bremen” and catapult flight to New York .......................

400.00

1307 `

1933 (24 Sep), “Bremen”, envelope sent Registered from Leningrad to New York, variously franked
(3 stamps) in combination with Germany (6 stamps, actually horizontal and vertical gutter pairs),
Berlin transit cachet in red, special cachet in black, on reverse Berlin Sep 25 transit and New York
Oct 2 and 3 datestamps, fine ..........................................................................................................................

400.00

1308 `

1933 (20 June), “Bremen”, registered cover from Leningrad to USA, variously franked (3 stamps) in
combination with Germany (8 stamps), special green pictorial cachet, Berlin (30 June) and New
York 9 July arrival pmk, fine combination for cover flown from Leningrad to Berlin, then forwarded
via the S/S “Bremen” and catapult flight to New York ................................................................................

400.00

Postage Dues. 1924 inverted surcharges, six different incl. 1k, 3k, 8k, 12k, 32k and 40k, l.h. or h.r.,
signed Goznak, Romeko etc. (Zagorsky D1/9Ta) cat. $1,460 .....................................................(J1/9var)

750.00

1310 a

1925 10k blue, perforated 14½ x 14, used block of 10, some perf. separations, fine and scarce
multiple ....................................................................................................................................................(J16a)

250.00

1311 `

Postal Stationery. 1848 St. Petersburg 5+1k blue, imprint inverted at lower left (112x72mm)
stationery entire envelope, used locally (addressed to a railroad official Warszawa station), with
framed arrival datestamp on back, v.f., with Mikulski certificate ...............................................................

500.00

Revenue Stamps. 1926 Radio, 1k-50k triangles (10) and 25r-100r Popov (3), total of 13 perforated
stamps, adhered on two presentation cards by red “PROEKT” 25 January 1926 and 11 May 1927
overprints, also signed in margin, v.f., rare ..................................................................................................

5,000.00

1309 w

1312 P

Russian Offices in China
1313 `

1905 (10 Oct) unfranked postal card from Taladzhao to St. Petersburg, addressed to HRH Maria
Feodorovnas Charity in St Petersburg, light arrival cancel on face, v.f., scarce usage from Talazhao
.............................................................................................................................................................................
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1319
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1314 `

1918 Imyango Station, incoming mail, arrival cancel on picture postcard franked with pair of 10k
dark blue, tied by oval Harbin Railway Station datestamp, light strike of the Cyrillic “Imyango 7 7
18” arrival cds, fine. Tchilinghirian notes just one cover recorded for Imyango and “RRR” rating ......

750.00

Sakhalin
1315 `

Japanese Occupation. 1922 picture postcard (reverse showing a photograph taken outside hospital
buildings) from a Mr.Toichi Tateno, Army Medical Department, Alexandrov, Sakhalin, sent to
Mr.Kurabayashi, chief of Medical Department, 14th Medical Department, Utsunomiya, Japan, with
Alexandrov Field Post Office No.50 postmark, dated 10th November 1922, with censor chop. A fine
card from Japanese occupied Sakhalin .........................................................................................................

500.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire
1316 s`

1877-78 Russo-Turkish War, 10k brown & blue canc. “Plovdiv”, also Telegram dated 27.6.1879 from
Sofia to Tirnovo, used during the Russo-Turkish War. Until the summer of 1879, there was no
Bulgarian Postal Organization; also 1888 Telegram to the French Consul in Sofia, and 1907 picture
postcard (Bulgarian Tsar Ferdinand) from Peterhof to Paris .....................................................................

250.00

1906 (17 Nov) picture postcard from Samsun to Paris, franked with 10pa on 2k tied by ROPIT
Samsun 4 Nov 1906 cds with additional, more legible strike on address side, minor card flaws,
otherwise fine ....................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1907 (11 July) The Commercial Company of Salonica, Limited, cover to Salonica, franked with pair
of 20pa on 4k, tied by blue ROPIT / Agt Cavalla 11 Jun 1907 oval date stamp with another far
clearer strike on the back along with two strikes of ROPIT / Salonica 12 Jun 1907 arrival cds, cover
open at bottom and with some wrinkling along left edge and a small scuff at top, fine and very rare
usage from Cavalla (Tchilinghirian reported no covers recorded yet, but this cover and a few picture
postcards have since been discovered) ........................................................................................................

1,500.00

1911 (1 Aug) registered cover to Odessa, attractively franked with five Offices in Turkey 20pa on 4k
plus 5pa, 10pa, 20pa 1pi Kerassunde overprints, all tied by nice strikes of blue ROPIT / Kerassunde
1.VIII.1911 cds, appropriate registry label, backstamped on arrival, v.f. .................................................

500.00

1320 `

1913 (13 Apr) cover to Patras, Greece, franked with 8x5pa on 1k Romanov Tercentenary
surcharges, tied by ROPIT / Tripoli 13 IV 1913 cds, with another strike top center, with Alexandria,
Egypt transit and Patras arrival pmks on back, filing folds and small nick at upper right, fine and
rare usage from Tripoli (this postmark was introduced in 1905, but Tchilinghirian notes “No covers
recorded”) ..........................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1321 `

1914 (15 July) ROPIT cover registered to Paris, franked with 2p on 20k, tied by blue ROPIT /
Mersina 15 VII 1914 cds with accompanying registry label, light transit backstamps, also a 1914
receipt for a registered letter with slightly different type of Mersina cancels, fine .................................

450.00

1317 `

1318 `

1319 `

Russia Used in Asia
1322 `

1940 cover franked with 1r, 5r and 80k, tied by Yakkobag railway station Bukhara cds, fine usage
from Soviet Uzbekistan ....................................................................................................................................
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1323 `

1324 `

1914 (1 April) picture postcard franked with 3k red, tied by clear strike of Cyrillic “Gumbet-Kabuz
Persian Possessions 1.4.14” cancel, with another strike alongside, addressed to St. Petersburg, v.f.
The office in Gumbet-Kabuz probably opened to provide postal service to pilgrims visiting the tomb
of King Kabuz (dates of use April 1 1914 (this cover) to Nov 21 1915); Tchilinghirian mentions this
postmark known only on loose stamps making this card the discovery copy for the postmark. A
rarity ...................................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1916 (23 June) registered cover to Petrograd, paying 20k with Romanov two each 3k and 7k, tied
by Cyrillic “Tabriz / Russian Consul 23 6 16” cds, with corresponding registry label (Cyrillic),
backstamped in Petrograd 2 7 16, cover open top and left, with tape, otherwise fine ..........................

600.00

RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO
1325 w

Soroki. 1898 3k indigo, blue & brown, imperf., two different shades, each background inverted, h.r.,
v.f. (Schmidt 10I/M) ..........................................................................................................................................

500.00

Far Eastern Republic

1326

1326 w
1327 w
1328 ww

1327

1328

1329

Air Post. 1923 surcharged 20k on 1k orange, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. €1,500 ...............(Mi.45A)

1923 surcharged 20k on 15k brown & blue, l.h., fine, signed Mikulski, cat. €1,000 .................(Mi.52A)

500.00

1923 surcharged 20k on 20k, basic stamp with strongly shifted background, n.h., v.f. and unusual
variety, with 1991 Mikulski certificate (catalogue value for hinged without variety) cat.

€1,200 ...................................................................................................................................................(Mi.53A)
1329 w

500.00

1923 surcharged 20k on 50k brown & green, l.h., v.f., signed Soviet Philatelic, cat. €1,200 .(Mi.56A)

750.00
500.00

Georgia
1330 `

1922 large registered cover from Batum to Rome, franked on back with a remarkable combination of
39 stamps, most with violet handstamps, transit and arrival pmks, fine and most unusual cover from
Georgia ..............................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1331 P

1922 Soviet Republic Issues, 500r (4), 1000r (7), 2000r (7), 3000r (7) and 5000r (7), selection of 32
different imperf. trial color proofs, fine-v.f., rare ...........................................................................(26-30P)

2,000.00

1332 P

1922 Soviet Republic Issues, 500r-5000r, selection of 25 different imperf. trial color proofs (five of
each value), various colors and paper types, fine-v.f., rare ........................................................(26-30P)

2,000.00

1333 `

1923 (20 Apr) cover from Tiflis to Petrograd, franked on reverse with high value handstamps, cover
tears, otherwise fine, with transit and arrival pmks .....................................................................................

250.00
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1334 P
1335 w

Semi-Postals. 1922 Issue (without surcharge of new value), selection of 20 imperf. trial color proofs
(five of each denomination), v.f., scarce lot ....................................................................................(B1-4P)

1,500.00

Offices in the Turkish Empire. 1920 surcharges, selection of 36 different, including black, blue and
red, few inverted, n.h., fine-v.f., scarce group .............................................................................................

750.00

Siberia
1336 `

1904 (4 July) picture postcard (view of Petropavlovsk, railroad station), franked with 3k red and tied
by “Station Lebyazhya” Siberian Railroad pmk, repeated below, v.f. .......................................................

250.00

1337 `

1918 picture postcard to France, with military cachet “Mission Militaire Francaise en Siberia As-AmHg” in violet, mailed from Oakland, Calif. by a member of the French detachment en route to
Siberia, v.f. ........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1338

1918 piece franked with strip of 4x7k blue, with a good strike of “R.R. Poste Italiane Corpo Di
Spedizione in Estremo Oriente”, v.f., with Bolaffi certificate, rare ............................................................

250.00

1339 `

1919 military postcard from FPO No.103 dated Jan.1, 1921 from Spasskaya to Japan with censor
hs and return military address on reverse, v.f. ............................................................................................

250.00

1340 s

1921 20r on 5r indigo, green & blue, cancelled on piece, fine (unpriced used) ...............................(62)

500.00

1341 s

1921 20k on 7r dark green and pink, bottom sheet margin single, neat cds, with full original gum,
light toning and clipped perforations at bottom right, away from the stamp, v.f., rare positional piece

(Mi.20A) cat. €400 ......................................................................................................................................(63)

500.00

1342 s

1921 20k on 3k+4k semi-postal stamp, surcharge inverted, used, v.f., rare (Mi.16var) ............(64var)

1,000.00

1343 a

1921 20k on 1r brown and red orange, imperforate block of four, upper left stamp with overprint and
surcharge shifted diagonally, central cancellation, with full original gum, minor faint toning and
creases at lower right, v.f., rare multiple (Mi.15B) ...............................................................................(70)

1,000.00

1344

1344 s

1345 s
1346 s

1346

1921 20k on 7r dark green and pink, imperforate horizontal pair, right stamp double overprint and
surcharge, cancelled to order, with full original gum, faint toning, v.f., signed Papadoupolo,
undoubtedly unique! .......................................................................................................................(72,72var)
1921 20k blue and carmine, imperforate single, cancelled on piece, v.f., cat. €1,500 ...............(Mi.1B)

1921 15k on 20k blue and carmine, vertical pair, top stamp surcharge inverted, bottom stamp only
part of the numeral showing, large part of the double circle cancel (to order), with full gum, folded
between stamps, faint overall toning, signed Papadoupolo, v.f., undoubtedly unique. A fabulous
rarity! ...........................................................................................................................................(Mi.1F1,2var)
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Transcaucasian Federated Republics
1347 `

1923 Money order (for 47,000,000r), franked on both sides with 25k, 50k and 4x1r, all with Star
Overprints, tied by Prishib departure cds, registered to Lenkoran, with arrival pmk on back ...............

150.00

SAAR

1348 wwa
1349 `

1920 5M blue, block of four, post office fresh, n.h., v.f., signed Zumstein etc., rare (Mi.30) cat.
€10,000.........................................................................................................................................................(39)

Zeppelin Flights. 1930-31 two items, one SAF (12 May) card to Rio de Janeiro, the other 1931
Magdeburg flight to Cottbus, Hildesheim drop, v.f., with arrival datestamps ..........................................

3,000.00

150.00

SAN MARINO
1350 S

Air Post. 1931 Issue, complete set, each stamp handstamped “Especimen”, unused without gum,
fine-v.f., rare set of Specimen overprints from Portugal or Portuguese Colonies archives ...(C1-10S)

1351 `

1931 Issue, complete set used on three flown covers to Tripoli, fine-v.f., with transit and arrival

pmks (Sass. PA1-10) cat. €3,000 .......................................................................................................(C1-10)

1352

1352 ww
1353 ww
1354 wwa

500.00

750.00

1353

1933 3L on 50c orange, vertical imperforate pair, n.h., v.f., with 2015 Colla certificate. A rarity .......
..............................................................................................................................................................(C11var)

3,500.00

1933 5L on 80c olive green, vertical imperforate pair, n.h., v.f., with 2015 Colla certificate. A rarity
..............................................................................................................................................................(C12var)

3,500.00

Special Delivery. 1893 60c on 25c block of six, imperf. vertically, n.h., fine ..............................(E3var)

250.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1355 wwa

1968 9p orange brown and vermilion, sheet margin block of four, n.h., top stamps with very faint
toned spots on gum, still v.f., cat. $960 ................................................................................................(469)

300.00

SERBIA
1356 `

1876 (3 July) unfranked cover from St. Petersburg, with “third district” postmark with year-date only,
additional red and black departure cds on back, sent to Belgrade, with ms “received as franking 6
Grosh / 240 Para”, fine usage during the Russo-Turkish War, with arrival pmk. An unusual cover
with Velickovic certificate ................................................................................................................................
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1357 P

1915 die proof in black with value tablet unfinished, v.f. and rare ...........................................................

500.00

1358 wa

1915 15p blue, cliche in block of 25p, l.h. or n.h., fine and rare se-tenant .............................................

500.00

1359 `

1770-1800 selection of 55 stampless letters, various early markings, Andalucia, Catalunya, Madrid,
Cadiz, Seville, Granada and others including Napoleonic Army, incoming mail to Spain from Italy,
Austria and France, mostly fine or better .....................................................................................................

2,500.00

1850-51 10r green, 2r red and 6r blue, three different Sperati forgeries, each handstamped on back,
v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................(5,8,10F)

250.00

1361 s

1853 5r green, single and horizontal pair, brilliant color, black grid cancels, v.f., signed Galvez (29)

500.00

1362 a

1862 2c deep blue, yellowish, block of four, each stamp cancelled “Alicante” 31 July 62, v.f., signed
Richter .........................................................................................................................................................(55)

150.00

1864 2rs blue, block of 12, margins all around, wrinkles and minor creases, fine and impressive
multiple ........................................................................................................................................................(66)

100.00

1865 12c blue & rose, frame inverted, cancelled “12”, margins all around, bright colors and fresh,
v.f., signed “Brandes”, cat. $800 ............................................................................................................(69a)

500.00

SPAIN

1360

1363 a
1364 s
1365 s

scarce combination usage, with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. €525 ............................................(Ed.156)

1366 s

1873 1r blue (with Tilde), four used examples, each with margins all around, cancels include blue
“fleur de lis” and manuscript combination, blue Vergara San Sebastian, ms “19” and Santisteban
combination, also Guipuzcoa cds, all with small faults, otherwise fine-v.f., with 1977 Exfima

1873 1r blue (with Tilde), margins all around, cancelled by blue star in dots and ms “19”, v.f.,

certificates, cat. €2,100......................................................................................................................(Ed.156)

1367 w

vertical crease, otherwise v.f., with 1993 Graus certificate, cat. €2,050 .................................(Ed.156A)

Graus certificate, cat. €2,500 .......................................................................................................(Ed.156Aa)

1369 w

1874 1r violet, horizontal sheet margin strip of four, unused with full original gum, h.r., small thin at

1372 a

left, otherwise v.f., signed Roig etc., with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. €2,040 ........................(Ed.158)

1,000.00

750.00

1874 1r violet, horizontal strip of five, margins all around except for a small nick at lower left,
cancelled on piece by black grids and Valcarlos 6 December in blue, middle stamp creased,
1,000.00

1874 1r violet, vertical block of six, dated 2 November 1874 in manuscript, creases, also small tear

at right, fine and impressive multiple, with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. €3,620 ......................(Ed.158)

1,000.00

1874 1r violet, block of four, “Azpeitia Guipuzcoa” cds, also dated “23 December 1874” in
manuscript, little discoloration and closed tear at right, otherwise fine, with clear 2000 Comex

certificate, cat. €2,600........................................................................................................................(Ed.158)
1373 w/wwa

500.00

1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type II, horizontal pair, never hinged, v.f., signed Thiaude, with 1986

otherwise v.f., with 2002 Graus certificate, cat. €2,430 ................................................................(Ed.158)

1371 a

500.00

1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type I, horizontal pair, margins all around, right stamp with slight

1368 ww

1370 s

250.00

1,000.00

1874 ½r rose, block of six, top stamps type I, bottom stamps type II, full original gum, fresh and

v.f., with 1998 Graus certificate, cat. €1,425 ........................................................................(Ed.159,159A)
-171-
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1374 a

1375 a

1874 ½r rose, block of four, top pair type I, bottom stamps type II, cancelled in blue “La

Comandancia Del Ejercito Real de Valencia”, v.f., with 1998 CEM certificate, cat. €950 ......................
.....................................................................................................................................................(Ed.159,159A)

1874 ½r rose, block of four, top pair type I, bottom stamps type II, cancelled in black “La
Comandancia Del Ejercito Real de Valencia”, v.f., signed Galvez, with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat.

€950 ............................................................................................................................................(Ed.159,159A)
1376 s
1377 s

500.00

1875 50c green, horizontal strip of four, diamond grids pmk, right stamp with tiny flaws, still v.f.,

with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. €690 ............................................................................................(Ed.160)

500.00

1875 1r brown, two singles and vertical pair (originally a block of four), margins all around,
cancelled by blue Fleur de Lis (type 1) on piece, small faults, otherwise fine-v.f., with 1977 Exfima
certificate, cat. €615 ...........................................................................................................................(Ed.161)

1378 `

500.00

300.00

1875 1r brown, placed upside down and tied by Pte La Reina pmk on buff cover, v.f., cat.

€1,200 ...................................................................................................................................................(Ed.161)

500.00

1379 a

strip creased, otherwise fine, signed Roig (catalogued as two blocks of four) cat. €1,560 .....(Ed.161)

1380 (w)

1939 Airships, 2p and 5p unissued designs, set of seven different imperforate singles, second
printing (offset), unused without gum as issued, v.f., with Francisco del Tarre certificate (listed but
unpriced in Edifil) .................................................................................................................(Ed.NE 39s-45s)

150.00

1381 B

1986-2005 collection of 23 different unexploded booklets, including the rare 1998 King Don Juan
Carlos, unexploded booklet with special souvenir sheets, serial number on back, also the selfadhesive “A” etc., v.f. (web photo).................................................................................................................

250.00

1382 ww

Semi-Postals. 1937 Toledo, perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, set of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,300 .......
.......................................................................................................................................................(B108Ab,Cd)

500.00

1383 ww

1938 Battle of Lepanto, 30c and 50c imperforate souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,300 ...(B108O-P)

500.00

1384 `

Local Issues. 1937 Vinebre Sofima, 5c rose and black (River Ebre) horizontal tete-beche pair, each
stamp with center inverted, used in combination with government franking on registered cover to
France, blue manuscript crayon markings, Vinebre 12 July departure and Paris (15.7) arrival pmks
on back, red censor mark (Heller RB 3.13) on front, fine and very rare usage, with 2008 APS
certificate (Sofima 4phc), also with a complete set of perf. and imperf. singles included for
comparison ........................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

Officials. 1855-63 three covers and two coverfronts franked with ½o & 1o, four of each, various
destinations, fine-v.f. (web photo) .......................................................................................................(O5,6)

400.00

1385 `

1875 1r brown, horizontal block of eight, dated 2 Ju 1875 in manuscript, little toning at right, bottom
500.00

Spanish Morocco
1386 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1930 (May 18) South America flight from Tetuan to Seville for the leg SevilleFriedrichshafen, addressed to Wurzburg, v.f. and rare cover, only 20 recorded ....................................

900.00

SRI LANKA
1387 ww

1986 75 Years of Cooperation, 1r multicolor, center, flag and pink background inverted, sheet
margin single, n.h., v.f., striking modern error, with regular pair included for comparison .....(800var)

200.00

SWEDEN
1388 ww

1389 ww

1885 Government re-issues, perf. 13, complete set of 16, with 3s green, 4s blue, 6s lilac, 8s orange
and 24s orange red, set of five, plus 5o-50o set of six, also the Lion and Arms 3o, 17o and 20o set
of three, plus City Postage set of two, n.h., natural spotty gum in places, fresh colors, usual
centering, fine or better (Facit SEK 42,000) cat. $4,455 .................................................(1s-16s,LX1-2s)

1,000.00

1918 55o pale blue and 80o black, n.h. and post office fresh, well centered (especially 80o), natural
gum wrinkle, v.f. (Facit 92,94, SEK 40,000) cat. $4,200 .................................................................(90,92)

1,500.00
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1390 w

1921 Coils, 10or green, horizontal tete-beche line pair, l.h., fresh and fine, rare (Facit 144V3) cat.
$1,650 ......................................................................................................................................................(118a)

500.00

1391 s

1924 UPU, 5o-5kr used, neat postmarks, fine-v.f., cat. $855 ....................................................(213-227)

100.00

1392 `

Local Issues. 1857 (16 Dec) FL franked with two 1sk (3o) black singles, tied by starburst
postmarks, locally addressed in Stockholm, with boxed “Lokalbref 16/12/57” arrival datestamp, fresh
and fine ...................................................................................................................................................(LX1a)

1,000.00

SWITZERLAND
1393 s

1843 6rp black, red vertical lines, type II, pos.12, black Zurich rosette cancel, ample margins all
around, small repairs, fine appearance, with 1998 Walter Abt certificate, cat. $1,750 ..................(1L2)

150.00

1394

1850 Orts Post, 2½rp Sperati forgery, signed die proof of pair in black, v.f. (web photo) .............(3F)

250.00

1395

1850 10r black & red, with frame around the cross, Sperati forgery, horizontal strip of three, v.f.,
signed Sperati (web photo) ......................................................................................................................(6F)

1,000.00

1396 P

1882 Helvetia, 40c brown carmine & dark ultra, two die proofs on thick card, some toning, otherwise
v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

300.00

1397 B

1932 St.Gothard Tunnel, special booklet with set of three die proofs in issued colors, also used and

unused blocks of four, v.f. and scarce (Mi.259-61U) cat. €800 .................................................(216-18P)

500.00

1398 s

1945 Pax, 3fr-10fr, three high values, used, fine-v.f. cat. $515 (web photo)...........................(303-305)

100.00

1399 a

Semi-Postals. 1936 Pro Patria, block of four souv. sheets, canc. Bern 30.XI.36, full gum and fresh,

v.f., rare (Mi.Block 2) cat. €1,100 (web photo) ..................................................................................(B80a)

1400 `

Air Post. 1934 (31 Oct) flown cover originating from Santiago, Chile, franked on back with 7.70p in
adhesives and sent via Paris to Winterthur, with 40c added to pay for final delivery, v.f. and unusual
mixed country franking .....................................................................................................................................

200.00

1401 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1931 Polar Flight picture postcard, addressed to Great Britain, with Leningrad and
Berlin transits, v.f. ..............................................................................................................................(Si.119)

500.00

1402 `

1932 2nd SAF card to Brazil, v.f. .................................................................................................(Si.143Aa)

250.00

1403 `

1933 1st SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with Condor-Zeppelin transit cachet, scarce .....................(Si.202A)

250.00

1404 `

1933 3rd SAF from Basel to Brazil, fine-v.f., with transit and arrival pmks .............................................

250.00

1405 w

Officials. 1922 League of Nations, 10c-90c (9 diff.), also International Labor Organization 35c-1.50fr
(10 diff.), mostly with disturbed gum and some facial abrasions from being stuck down, otherwise

fine-v.f. (Mi.6/23) cat. €1,900 ......................................................................................................(2O8/3O29)
1406 w

(Mi.22-25) cat. €560 ....................................................................................................................(2O31a-34a)

1407 wwa

1942 Bureau International d’Education (Father Girard), set of four sheetlets of 12, with marginal
inscriptions, n.h., v.f., cat. SFr 720...............................................................................................(Zu.V-VIII)

250.00

400.00

1935-36 League of Nations, 90c-2fr ordinary gum, complete set of four uncancelled, h.r., fine-v.f.
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1408 (w)

1409 S

Military Mail. 1940 HD.BEW.KP.10 (Auxiliary Observers Service Unit 10), soldier in olive, green and
black, imperf. horizontal pair, olive double one inverted and light green inverted, unused without
gum, v.f., with 2007 Alex Rendon certificate (Wittwer 46wvar) .................................................................

250.00

Revenue Stamps. 1945 Railroad stamps, 30fr imperf., 17 horizontal pairs, all different colors, each
stamp with a “Specimen” handstamp, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................

250.00

SYRIA
1410 ww

1934 Issue, six different, each with value tablets blank, n.h., v.f. ............................................................

250.00

1411 ww

1934 Issue, six different, each with value tablets blank, n.h., v.f. ............................................................

250.00

1412 ww

Semi-Postals. 1926 50c+25c, 75c+25c and 1.25pi+50c, three different, each with surcharge
inverted, n.h., v.f., with 2011 Sismondo certificate .............................................................(B2,B3,B5var)

200.00

TANNU TUVA
1413 ww
1414 w
1415 ww
1416 w

1417 a

1418 ww

1932 3k on 70k surcharge inverted, horizontal pair, n.h., fine-v.f., with 1988 APS certificate, cat.
$1,200.........................................................................................................................................................(31a)

500.00

1933 Surcharges on fiscal stamps, set of two, l.h., fine-v.f., with APS certificates, cat. $1,800...........
.................................................................................................................................................................(39,44)

750.00

1933 15k on 6k orange, horizontal pair, right stamp with surcharge shifted at right, n.h., v.f., cat.
$1,000 ...........................................................................................................................................................(41)

500.00

1933 surcharges “15” and “35” type III, set of two, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Goznak, Rosselevitch, with
2003 Alex Rendon certificate, cat. $2,000 .........................................................................................(41,44)

750.00

1936 2k dark brown, perf. 11, block of four, cancelled to order, with full original gum, n.h., v.f., rare
multiple ......................................................................................................................................................(72a)

2,000.00

1936 Wrestlers, 4k orange red, perf. 14, unused, with full original gum, n.h., fine, with 2007
Mandrovski certificate. A rarity in unused condition, unpriced ..........................................................(74)

1,500.00
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1419 s

1936 Wrestlers, 4k orange red, horizontal tete beche pair, used (cancelled to order), with full
original gum, n.h., v.f., with 2006 Mandrovski certificate ....................................................................(74)

1420

1420 w

500.00

1421

1936 Archer, 5k brown purple, perf. 11, unused with part original gum, minor flaws, otherwise fine,
with 2006 Mandrovski certificate. A rarity ...........................................................................................(75a)

3,000.00

1936 20k provisional surcharge on 50k dark brown, violet cancel, with 2006 Mandrovski certificate.
A rare stamp ...............................................................................................................................................(96)

1,500.00

1422 ww

1938 Modified Designs, set of five, n.h., post office fresh, v.f., cat. $500 .................................(99-103)

300.00

1423 (w)

1943 Coat of Arms, 25k slate on buff paper, two vertical sheetlets of five, perforated horizontally,
one showing significant misalignment of stamps at bottom, unused without gum as issued, v.f., cat.
$1,800............................................................................................................................................(120,120var)

1,000.00

1943 Coat of Arms, 25k slate on white paper, vertical sheetlet of five, perforated horizontally,
unused without gum as issued, v.f., cat. $500 (web photo) .............................................................(120a)

250.00

1943 Coat of Arms, 25k slate on white paper, vertical sheetlet of five, perforated horizontally,
significant misalignment of stamps, especially the middle, unused without gum as issued, v.f. (web
photo) .......................................................................................................................................(120a,120a,var)

750.00

1943 Coat of Arms, 25k black on gummed paper (gum applied by hand), two vertical sheetlets of
five, perforated horizontally, one showing significant misalignment, some perf. separations, fine and
scarce, cat. $1,200 (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(121a)

750.00

1943 Coat of Arms (white paper), 25k green, 50k Government Building, vertical pairs, unused
without gum as issued, v.f., cat. $380 .......................................................................................(122a,123a)

200.00

1943 25k green, vertical pair, top stamp misaligned diagonally, unused without gum as issued, fine
............................................................................................................................................................(122a,var)

250.00

1943 50k Government Building, vertical pair, top stamp misaligned diagonally, unused without gum
as issued, fine .............................................................................................................................(123,123var)

250.00

1943 50k green with gum, vertical pair, n.h., fine, cat. $350 (web photo) .....................................(123a)

200.00

1421 s

1424 (w)

1425 (w)

1426 ww

1427 (w)

1428 (w)

1429 (w)

1430 ww

THAILAND

1431 w

1902 Battambang provisional surcharges, 2a on 3a and 10a on 12a, set of two, unused with full
original gum, h.r., the latter with corner perf. crease at upper left, usual gum toning, fine and very

rare set (Mi.43-44, cat. €13,000) cat. $10,000 .............................................................................(78a,85a)
1432 w

1433 w

7,500.00

1917 Re-engraved, complete set, h.r., small faults, fine-v.f. appearance (Mi.119-129, cat.
€2,300) cat. $1,936 ...........................................................................................................................(164-175)

750.00

1918 Victory, complete set, l.h. or h.r., light gum toning, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $707 ........(176-184)

300.00
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1434 wwa

1918 Victory, 2s and 5s double overprint, blocks of four, n.h., slightly dried gum, fine-v.f., cat.
$1,040 .............................................................................................................................................(176a,178a)

1,000.00

1435 w/ww

1926 Throne Room, complete set, 20t n.h., balance l.h., few gum wrinkles, low values with overall
gum toning, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $913 .....................................................................................(199-204)

500.00

1436 wwa

1961-68 King Adulyadej, complete set in blocks of four, n.h., light toned spots, otherwise fine-v.f.,
cat. $1,735 .......................................................................................................................................(348-362A)

750.00

1980-87 King Bhumibol, 25s-100s, complete sets in blocks of four, including perforation, re-drawn
varieties and surcharges (38 in total), n.h., occasional toned spot, mostly fresh and fine-v.f., cat.
$665 (web photo) .................................................................................................................(932-40,1080-93)

200.00

1437 wwa

1438 wwa
1439 wwa
1440 wwa
1441 wwa

1442 w

1983 Bangkok ‘83, imperforate souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f. (Mi.Block 13B, cat. €240) cat. $200 (web
photo) ................................................................................................................................................(1036avar)
1987 Thaipex ‘87, imperf. souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f. (Mi. Block 14B, cat. €450) cat. $450 (web photo)
...........................................................................................................................................................(1178avar)

1987 60th Birthday Anniversary, 100b sheet of ten, n.h., v.f. (Mi.1221A, cat. €900) cat. $750 (web
photo) .......................................................................................................................................................(1211)
2006 60th Anniversary of Accession, 25 sets of six (in sheets of 20, blocks of four and singles),
also souvenir sheet and set of two FDCs and used singles, also 100b block of four and single, n.h.,
plus FDC and used single, fine-v.f. (web photo).....................................................................(2228-2234)

150.00

250.00

500.00

150.00

Semi-Postals. 1918 Red Cross overprints, 2s-20b complete set of 11, all with violet control
handstamps on back, h.r. or usual slight gum disturbances and natural inclusions, fine-v.f., only 500

sets printed (Mi.130-140, cat. €3,000) cat. $3,361 ..........................................................................(B1-11)

2,000.00

1443 s

1920 Scout Fund, set of six, used, fine-v.f., cat. $690 .................................................................(B12-17)

250.00

1444 w

1920 Scout Fund, set of six, h.r., slight overall gum toning, perf. faults, fine-v.f., cat. $600 .(B18-23)

200.00

1445 `

Postal Stationery. 1888-1928 selection of 13 postal cards, variety of issues including surcharges,
used to Germany, Sweden, England, USA and Switzerland, also locally, mostly v.f. ............................

950.00

1906 10s International Reply Coupon, Rome design type I, “Chiengmai 2.7.14” cancel, also London
datestamp, fine .................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1906 2a on 1½a postal stationery card with embossed coat of arms, handstamped “Ultramar” in
violet across the impressed stamp by the Portuguese P.O. on receipt from the UPU in Bern, before
sending to one of the Colonial offices, round corner at upper right, otherwise fine ...............(HG 10b)

200.00

1446 `
1447 S

TURKEY
1448 (w)

1867 25pi light salmon, unused without gum, fine, with 1986 Turkey & Ottoman Philatelic Society
certificate, cat. $3,600................................................................................................................................(19)
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1449 B

1913 unexploded 12 Piastres booklet with eight panes of 6x10p green, covers black on blue (inside
yellow), stapled at left, fine-v.f., scarce ...............................................................................................(239)

300.00

1450 B

1913 two different unexploded 12 Piastres booklets with three panes of 6x20pa carmine rose and
two panes of 6x1pi ultramarine, covers black on red, black on buff, stapled at left, fine-v.f., scarce .
....................................................................................................................................................................(239)

300.00

1451 wwa

1970 International Education Year, 130k ultramarine, pink and rose, center inverted, top sheet
margin and imprint block of four, n.h., v.f. ...................................................................................(1839var)

500.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1932 3rd SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting flight cachet ......................

250.00

1452 `

UKRAINE
1453 `

1807 Napoleonic Period, FL from “Ukraine” to France, with red “No.5 Grande Armee” hs, charged
“8”, some paper reinforcements, otherwise fine, rare .................................................................................

500.00

1454 Pa

1920 History of Ukraine, Vienna Issue, selection of 14 imperforate sheets of 100, also 2 panes of
60, 1 pane of 50 and one pane of 80 (total of 1650 pieces), all printed on back of military maps,
many double and inverted impressions, color shifts, printed on both sides, plus others, good variety,
fine-v.f. and spectacular holding ....................................................................................................................

5,000.00

Semi-Postals. 1923 Soviet Issue, unwatermarked, marginal blocks of four, each stamp overprinted
“Zrazok” (Specimen) in black, blue or green, n.h., v.f. ..................................................................(B1-4S)

500.00

1456 w

1923 watermarked, 20k+20k imperforate sheet margin single, l.h., v.f. .........................................(B6a)

1,500.00

1457 w

Military Stamps. 1920 10h-40 surcharges and overprints, 12 different, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., some
signed Fischer, Vienna, cat. $705 .....................................................................................................(M1-12)

400.00

1455 Sa

URUGUAY
1458 P

Air Post. 1956 group of 15 imperforate proofs, many diff. colors, two pairs, others singles, mostly
v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

VATICAN CITY
1459 ww
1460 `

1461 wwa
1462 wwa

1463 ww

1934-37 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, n.h. and post office fresh, well centered,
signed Diena, Raybaudi etc., v.f., cat. $4,000 ..................................................................................(35-40)

1,500.00

1934 Provisionals, complete set of six, used on registered cover from Vatican City (20 June 34) to
Switzerland, v.f., with transit and Lugano arrival postmarks (Sass. 35-40) cat. €5,000.............(35-40)

1935 Juridical Congress, complete set in blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f., cat. $4,180 .
.................................................................................................................................................................(41-46)
1945-46 1.50 on 1L, surcharge double, top margin block of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. €2,400 ................
.......................................................................................................................................................(Sass. 105b)

1,000.00

1,500.00

250.00

Semi-Postals. 1933 Holy Year, imperforate singles, complete set of four, n.h., v.f., with Raybaudi

certificate (Sass. 15a-18a) cat. €15,000 ........................................................................................(B1-4var)
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1464 `

1465 `
1466 `

Postal Stationery. 1947 Provisional surcharges, 2L on 50c, 5L on 50c, also unissued 3L on 75c
postal cards, unused, fresh and v.f., each signed Carraro, with 2014 certificates (Filigrano
Catalogue C3, C4 and NE 1) ..........................................................................................................................

4,500.00

1947 Provisional surcharges, unissued 3L on 75c postal card, unused, fresh and v.f., signed
Carraro, with 2014 certificate (Filigrano Catalogue NE 1) .........................................................................

3,500.00

1947 Provisional surcharges, 2L on 50c, 5L on 50c postal cards, unused, fresh and v.f., each
signed Carraro, with 2014 certificates (Filigrano Catalogue C3, C4) .......................................................

1,200.00

VENEZUELA
1467 w

1937 25c on 40c indigo, l.h., v.f., pencil signed, scarce, cat. $440 ..................................................(319)

1468 P

1960-66 Issues, 46 diff. epreuves deluxe, fine-v.f. (web photo) ...............................................................

1469 wwa

1956 Tran Dang Ninh, 1957 Textiles, Trade Unions and 1958 Literacy, all complete sets in blocks of
four, unused without gum as issued, v.f. ..........................................................................................(39/66)

200.00

1470 wwa

1990 Temple, Museum, etc., imperforate, 100 sets (sheets of 25), n.h., v.f. (Mi.2126-2129var) (web
photo) ..................................................................................................................................................................

200.00

200.00

VIETNAM
500.00

VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

YUGOSLAVIA
1471 wwa

1973 Nadezda Petrovic, imperf. sheetlet of nine, n.h., v.f. (web photo) .................................(1159var)

250.00

1472 wwa

1980 Olympics, Moscow Summer Games, complete set, imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f., signed
Velickovic (web photo) ..........................................................................................................(1463-1465var)

250.00

1473 (w)a

1982 Sport, World Championships, set of three, imperf. proof sheets of 25, unused without gum as
issued, v.f. (web photo).........................................................................................................(1576-1578var)

250.00

1474 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1932 3rd SAF card to Brazil, little card flaws, otherwise v.f., with Berlin connecting
cachet, signed Roger Koerber ........................................................................................................................

300.00

1932 3rd SAF from Zagreb to Pernambuco, with three different (Zagreb-Zemun) internal air mail
flight cachets, alongside the Zeppelin connecting cachet, v.f., with arrival pmk ......................(Si.150)

250.00

1475 `

Trieste - Zone B
1476 ww

Air Post. 1953 300d violet and green, corner margin single, n.h., v.f., with 2008 Royal certificate

(Sass.A20) cat. €400 (web photo) .........................................................................................................(C21)
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1477 wsa

1851-1940 balance of consignment in small box, hundreds of individual items (purchased
separately), with 90+ certificates (W.R.Weiss, Philatelic Foundation, APS, Sismondo and PSE),
used and unused (some n.h.), Regular Issues (unused Banknote Issues to 90c, Bureau Issues to
$5), Commemoratives, Air Post, Postage Dues, Special Delivery, Officials, Newspaper Stamps,
Revenues, including Duck Hunting stamps, occasional Confederate States, Hawaii, also blocks of
four and plate blocks. Condition is very mixed, with faults noted, still many are fine or better. A
useful lot, ideal for resale, with substantial value .......................................................................................

2,500.00

1870-1996 collection in three large stock books, mostly used, with Columbians to 30c (also one 30c
unused), Banknote Issues, later commemoratives, also 1,100+ covers including Special Delivery,
Antarctica, Alaska, Canal Zone and Hawaii, also few mint sheetlets, mixed condition, useful lot .......

750.00

1479 w/ww

Air Post. 1918-1933 6c-24c, also 50c Century of Progress, 3-10 of each, mixed condition, some
n.h., mostly fine or better, cat. $2,685 ...........................................................................................(C1-6,18)

400.00

1480 w

Local Issues. 1861-70 mostly reprints or forgeries, selection of 100+ unused items, all adhered on
nine old album pages, including Confederate States Postmasters’ Provisionals, Sanitary Fairs,
Carriers & Locals, plus a few British Colonies, fine group .........................................................................

200.00

Postal Stationery. 1882-1930 selection of 50+ items, some written up on pages, postal cards and
entire envelopes, with misplaced air post appendage (6c), double envelopes, indicia double, also
printed on both sides, albino impressions (UC1 and others), misplaced, double, few Specimen
overprinted entires etc., used or unused, interesting lot ............................................................................

750.00

1478 ws`

1481 `

UNITED STATES - Covers and Postal History
1482 `

1840-1970 two cartons (banker’s boxes) with 2,000+ covers and cards, assembled over a lifetime,
emphasis on postmarks, with 800-1,000 RPO cancels (many on picture postcards), including
streetcar and trolley cancels, many from the Chicago area, mainly from early 1900s. In additional,
there are flight covers, special events, exposition cards, ship and submarine cancels, APOs, some
stampless covers, commercial mail, etc., mixed condition, intriguing lot .................................................

800.00

1483 `

1849-1900 collection of 80+ covers, mostly franked with 1c-15c, various usages and destinations,
some advertising cachets, few stampless, mixed condition .......................................................................

250.00

1484 `

1850s-1950s hundreds of covers and cards in carton, good variety, with first flights, anniversaries,
occasional first day covers, mostly postal history, with few better items .................................................

600.00

1485 `

1850s-1950s Hotel covers, Alaska-Wyoming, 3,500+ sorted by States, tremendous variety with
different Hotel Names corner cards, rates, destinations, postmarks and much more, truly an
amazing achievement, mixed condition .........................................................................................................

1,500.00

1486 `

1941-44 World War II Patriotic cachets, 300+ covers in four cover albums, good variety of
caricatures, slogans, occasional FDCs, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................

500.00

1487 `

Flight Covers. 1926-47 group of 45 covers, many Trans-Pacific flights from Guam and Hawaii,
Philippines, also 1926 Inaugural Chicago-St. Louis cacheted cover (some tears at top), signed “C.A.
Lindbergh Pilot”, also by the postmaster; 1931 Wilkins-Ellsworth Trans-Arctic Submarine Expedition
New York to North Pole, etc., mixed condition ............................................................................................

750.00

ANDORRA
1488 ws

1931-1994 French and Spanish Issues, collection on pages, with singles and sets, many better
items, occasional duplication, mixed condition, generally fine ..................................................................

1,000.00

ARGENTINA
1489 B

1987-2006 collection of 40 different unexploded booklets, with regular issues and commemoratives,
including “Wines of Argentina”, Football and many others, v.f. .................................................................

300.00

AUSTRIA
1490 w/ww

1491 ws

1850-1985 collection in four (Lindner or Safe) albums, classic issues include Scott’s No.2c (with
Sismondo certificate), 3, 3e, 4, 5, 5h (with or without gum), 7a, 8, 9, 17-21, 41-46 and others; 20th
Century virtually complete, including Franz Josef issues, 1908 and 1910 Birthday Jubilee, Buildings
(Large and Small formats), Semi-Postals include Rotary, F.I.S., 50g WIPA (single only), Renner
souvenir sheets, Air Post including Birds, Postage Dues, Military Stamps (including M1-21), etc.,
mixed hinged and n.h., some duplication, occasional flaws, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value

2,500.00

1850-1910 selection of used and unused singles on pages, some duplication with shades and paper
varieties, mixed condition, some better items including 10kr Jubilee, etc. ..............................................

500.00
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1492

Revenue Stamps. 1855-56 archive, group of 36 documents (business inventories, Baptismal
certificates, receipts, agreements, etc.), some partly printed, written in German or Polish, notarized
and franked with black & green 3kr-30kr C.M. Revenue stamps, variety of cancels and official seals,
interesting contents, generally fine ................................................................................................................

300.00

AUTOGRAPHS
1493 `

1494

1845-1934 collection of 58 covers, addressed by and written to various European Royalty and
Nobility (also a few overseas), many with corresponding Coat of Arms and Seals, included are
Kings, Princes and Princesses, with Empress Dagmar, King Faisal of Iraq, King of Siam, Alexandra
of Egypt, Danish Kings, King George V, King Edward VII, King George I of Greece, King Oscar II of
Sweden and Norway, also Crown Prince and later King of Sweden Gustav Adolf, Prince Albert of
Monaco, and others. Most of the individual senders/addressee’s are clearly identified by labels
added to covers and entires, some have been reduced at sides, occasional faults noted, generally
fine and interesting group ...............................................................................................................................

4,000.00

1890-1950 collection in album, with 40+ signed photos, documents, clipped signatures, etc., mostly
British/Australian actors and singers (Walter Passmore, Marie Tempest, Laurence Irving, Lewis
Waller, Oscar Asche, Mary Glynne), some interesting items, mostly fine-v.f. .........................................

500.00

BALTIC COUNTRIES
1495 w

1496 ws

1918-39 Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Central Lithuania, collection of hundreds in stock book, fairly
complete except for early issues and some higher values, mostly hinged, with souvenir sheets,
Semi-Postals, Air Post (some perf. and imperf.) etc., fine-v.f. and clean collection ..............................

1,500.00

1918-40 Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, collection in album, used or unused, with Semi-Postals and
Air Post, highlights include Estonia Red Cross, Latvia Memorial Fund, Anti-T.B., Lithuania Orphans,
Child Welfare, etc., mixed condition, fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................

400.00

BELGIUM

1497 w/wws

1849-2003 collection in five Lighthouse hingeless albums, with a nice selection of classics, Leopold
II with both 5fr high values, 1915 5 Franken, Helmet, Semi-Postals including 1918 Red Cross, 1929
Orval Abbey, 1932 Cardinal Mercier, also the rare “Braine-L’Alleud” set, 1933 Orval Abbey, etc.,
also some booklets, fairly complete especially the later material, mixed with hinged, n.h. and used,
fine-v.f. and attractive collection ....................................................................................................................

4,000.00

1498 w/ww

1851-1986 collection in two Scott’s Specialty albums as well as two Lighthouse albums (the latter
two from the 1960s-1986), with a selection of classics, Regular Issues to 5fr and 10fr, Helmet
complete, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials, Newspaper Stamps, Parcel Post, etc., many souvenir
sheets, mixed with hinged and n.h., fine-v.f. and useful collection ..........................................................

1,500.00
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1499 B

1963-2006 collection of 68 different unexploded booklets, including Red Cross (French and Flemish
editions), later issues Euro-denominated, various topicals and regular issues, fine-v.f. .......................

500.00

BENELUX

1500 ws

1850-1940 Belgium, Netherlands and Luxembourg, large collection on old Yvert & Tellier album
pages, with regular issues, semi-postals, Air Post, Postage Dues, Officials, also Dutch Colonies and
Belgian Congo. Included are most of the key sets (Belgian Orval Abbey, Red Cross, Cardinal
Mercier, values to 10gld from the Netherlands, Luxembourg officials), used or unused, mostly fine
or better .............................................................................................................................................................

6,000.00

BHUTAN
1501 `

1970-80s collection of 180+ covers in 5 binders, many registered and commercially used to India,
franking includes 3-D, record playing and other exotic items, also souvenir sheets, plus group of
unused singles and sets (retail $300-$400), fine and seldom offered selection .....................................

1,000.00

BRAZIL
1502 s

1866-1879 Dom Pedro, duplicated selection of 150 used stamps in an old-time approval booklet,
values to 300r, some shades and postmark varieties, minor faults possible, mostly fine or better .....

500.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1503 w/wws

1860-1960 Antigua-Zanzibar, comprehensive accumulation of mostly unused singles and sets on
250+ lot cards, with SG numbers and values indicated (usually £350 or below), highlights include
Antigua, Australia, with Kangaroos, Kookaburra souvenir sheet, 5sh Sydney Harbor Bridge,
Bechuanaland, British Central Africa, Canada, Cape of Good Hope Triangles, Falkland Islands,
Malayan States, Nauru, Newfoundland, including D-OX surcharge, New Guinea with Air post values
to £1, New Zealand, Niue, North Borneo, Papua New Guinea, Rhodesia, St. Helena, Sierra Leone,
South Africa, South-West Africa, Turks and Caicos, Victoria and Zanzibar, some used noted, also a
few multiples, mostly fine-v.f., ideal for resale, SG £57,000+ ...................................................................
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1504 `

Postal Stationery. 1950s-60s Aerogrammes, duplicated selection of hundreds of unused items,
generally QEII issues, few better items, good selection of issues, fine-v.f. ............................................

500.00

BRITISH AFRICA
1505 wa`

1953-74 Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika, specialized collection in two albums, including first two
QEII sets, with additional blocks of four, souvenir sheets, FDCs, etc., fine-v.f. and useful lot for a
specialist or topical collector ..........................................................................................................................

150.00

BULGARIA
1506 `

1916-1940 group of 100+ covers and cards, semi-postals, air post, military post, censor and flight
markings, mostly fine .......................................................................................................................................

250.00

CANADA
1507 w

1911-1935 Admirals complete set to $1, Scroll 1c-$1 (three sets), plus 1c-$1 Mt.Cavell, complete,
l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $3,838.........................................................................................(104-22,149-177)

750.00

1508 B

1942-2009 collection of 600+ different unexploded booklets, with George VI, QEII, regular issues,
various slogans and host of topicals, also vending machine and self-adhesive booklets, more recent
items with especially high face value ($5-$10+ each), fine-v.f. .................................................................

1,500.00

CHINA
1509 ws

1878-1940 balance of a collection on pages, with unused 1can green, Red Revenue 1c on 3c and
Dowager 10c on 9c, later mostly used singles, also a nice group of Shanghai with few better items,
two stationery cards, mixed condition, mostly fine, cat. $5,000 .................................................................

1,000.00

CHRISTMAS SEALS
1510 wwa

1908-1989 United States and Foreign Countries (mostly Scandinavia), collection of centers
inverted, displaced, missing and double impressions, some inverted, proofs, many in sheets of 1230, all neatly described with interesting varieties from Norway, Denmark, Iceland, also single items
from Spain and Ukraine (1946 Relief Committee in Rome), U.S. proofs, etc., many with normal
labels included for comparison. An interesting collateral collection for a collector of Christmas
Seals, as well as for a specialist of Inverted Centers of the World, ex-Sagar ........................................

1,500.00

CINDERELLA
1511

1821-1960 accumulation of hundreds of cigar labels, trade cards, old stock certificates, farmer’s
calendars, advertising cards, etc., mixed condition, good variety and interesting .................................

500.00

1512 ws

1900-1950s accumulation of 230, mostly cigar labels, good variety, mixed condition ...........................

250.00

1513 S`

1940-50 portraits, also Roosevelt and “Multa” Fiscals, duplicated selection of 60 mostly different,
each stamp with security punch and overprinted Specimen, also three covers, two with the air post
set of Football, other with overprinted set for Pan-American Health Day, fine-v.f. ..(224-32,C36/167)

COSTA RICA

500.00

CROATIA
1514 wwa

1943-45 Issues, selection of various sets, perf. & imperf. including sheets or part sheets, n.h., fine-

v.f., cat. €4,092 ..............................................................................................................................(Mi.98/149)

1,000.00

CUBA
1515 ws

1855-1935 comprehensive collection of 500+ diff. on pages with used & unused issues, both
Spanish and US, many better items & some complete sets, few minor faults to be expected,
generally fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

DANZIG
1516 ws

1920-1939 collection of used and unused stamps on pages, some complete sets, few better items,
also miscellaneous Germany, Liechtenstein, etc. ........................................................................................

250.00

DENMARK
1517 w/wws

1851-1999 collection in Lighthouse album, with early issues, mostly complete sets from 1907, some
duplicates, including additional 5k General Post Office, also Semi-Postals, Air Post, back of the
book including Postage Dues, Parcel Post, Officials, etc., some early material used, balance hinged
and n.h., fine-v.f., a nice clean collection .....................................................................................................

1,500.00

1518 s`

1854-58 Issue, small specialized collection of 26 used stamps & four covers, neatly arranged on six
album pages, with nice cancellations, covers include four-color franking from Copenhagen to
Liverpool, three-color franking to Dresden, etc., all high quality, v.f. A wonderful addition to any
classic collection of Scandinavia ....................................................................................................................

3,000.00
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EGYPT
1519 w

1520 `

1521 ws

1522 w`

1523 w`

1524 E

1525 `

1526 `

1527 ws

1528 w`

1529

1530 `

1866-1978 collection in a well-filled Minkus album, with early issues, definitives, commemoratives,
Air Post, souvenir sheets (without Boy Scouts souvenir sheets), officials, Postage Dues, British
Forces in Egypt, Suez Canal set of four, Palestine overprints issues, etc., virtually complete, with
some reference items, hinge remnants, some stuck down, occasional reference items and few
faults, generally fine .........................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1896-1952 First Day Covers, selection of 100, including early sets on unaddressed covers, cancels
include Qubba Palace, Ophthalmological Congress, Aeronautic, Railway, other Expositions, etc.,
mixed condition, some toning and faults noted, also few stamps cancelled on pieces .........................

3,000.00

1914-1996 varieties, hundreds of used and unused in stock book, with multiples, wide range of
plate flaws, inverted watermarks, misplaced overprints, missing characters or entire overprints,
color shifts, misperforated items, essays, also some covers, interesting lot for a specialist ................

2,500.00

1923-1937 King Fuad Issues, specialized collection on stock cards, with 700+ stamps, with many
varieties, Tete-Beche, retouches, inverted watermark, plate flaws, blotches, fold-overs, variety of
types, also 79 covers and cards, newspaper wrappers, parcel cards, registered and printed matter
usages, flights, etc., mixed condition, useful lot ..........................................................................................

1,500.00

1937-1953 King Farouk, specialized collection of 600+ stamps and 76 covers and cards, covering
all Farouk period up to the 6-bars, including control blocks, plate varieties, inverted watermarks,
perforation varieties, inverted, double and shifted overprints, mixed condition ......................................

1,500.00

1970-81 selection of nine different original artist drawings, also one in stamp size, various subjects
and sizes, all signed by Saher Ahmed Saida, Waheb Farag, El-Hoseni, Edmondo Calivis, v.f. ..........

750.00

Flight Covers. 1925-1955 group of 180+ covers and cards, arranged chronologically in two volumes,
first flights, commercial usages, OAS and BOAC, TWA, Air France, KLM, Swissair and other
dispatches, return flights, study of airmail rates, destinations, also some baggage and airmail
labels, mixed condition, interesting lot ..........................................................................................................

3,000.00

Postal Stationery. 1875-1935 selection of 98 entire envelopes and cards, used and unused, some
duplication, included are 9 items from Sudan, mixed condition ................................................................

200.00

Revenue Stamps. 1880s Interpostal seals accumulation of 170+ used and unused, different types,
including Offices Abroad, varieties, mixed condition ..................................................................................

500.00

1890s Cigarette Tax, specialized group of 240 stamps, Lithographed and Typographed, different
types, multiples, shades and some varieties, also 15 covers or cards to 1938, with Cigarette
Company advertising ........................................................................................................................................

500.00

1900-1950 selection of 150 general revenues, Salt and Cigarette Tax stamps, and Consular
revenues; 10 documents on revenue stamped paper or with revenue stamps; used and unused,
mostly fine .........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

Ship Mail. 1902-1968 group of 22 covers and cards, also some stamps, various ship markings,
Paquebot Port Said, Port Taufiq, cancelled on board of East German ships while in Egypt, different
destinations, fine ..............................................................................................................................................

150.00

ETHIOPIA
1531 ws`

1895-1920 balance of a specialized collection, hundreds of used and unused stamps, mostly on
pages, varieties include double and inverted overprints and surcharges (1901-1908 period), some
identified as forgeries or reprints, others penciled as “RRR”, also a few proofs, covers and cards,
extensive postage dues, with occasional multiples, mixed condition, fine and important group of
rarities & reference material from Ethiopia, ex-Roberto Sciaky ................................................................
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EUROPA

1532 wwa

1956-1979 Andorra-Turkey, Issues complete (1956 Luxembourg, 1960 Liechtenstein, 1972 Spanish
Andorra, etc.), 12 complete sets, all in blocks of four (three sets of blocks), n.h., fine-v.f. .................

4,000.00

FINLAND
1533 ws

1875-1961 collection in a Lindner album, used and unused singles and sets, with many better
items, high values to 10M, semi-postals, air post, Occupation issues incl. Aunus overprints
complete (h.r.), some faults noted, few reference items, generally fine or better, high catalogue
value ...................................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

FRANCE
1534 `
1535 `
1536 wwa
1537 wwP

1890-1960 hundreds of covers and cards, in cover albums and loose, housed in two cartons, with
some early material on pages, occasional better combination frankings, semi-postals, flights, etc. ...

400.00

1920-40 group of 70+ covers and cards, semi-postals, air post, military post, censor and flight
markings, mostly fine .......................................................................................................................................

150.00

1979-1995 imperforate issues, 169 different, also 6 booklets, all complete sets, 10 of each, with

Famous Men, Red Cross and other commemoratives, n.h., v.f., YT cat. €59,180 ...................................

5,000.00

1993-1995 imperforate epreuves de-luxe (gummed), collection of 133 different, all complete sets,
with commemoratives including Art Issues, Famous Men, Europa, Birds, Red Cross, De-Gaulle,
souvenir sheets, se-tenants, etc., n.h., v.f., YT cat. €18,675 .....................................................................

3,000.00

FRENCH INDOCHINA
1538 `

1940s-50s correspondence to France, with 1,150+ covers from Annam, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam,
various small towns, combination frankings, postage dues, etc., fine-v.f., interesting lot .....................

2,500.00

GERMANY
1539 s

1540 a

1872 Large and Small Shields, complete, mostly used (except 2kr and 19kr unused, without gum),
with some shades, coverfront, cut squares, mixed condition, with small faults noted, generally fine
or better, cat. $4,500 ..............................................................................................................................(1-28)
1919-41 Deutsches Reich, collection of 34 mostly different unexploded booklets, generally better
items incl. Mi. MH 11 (Onr.8), MH 26 (Onr.8), 33,34 (Wagner), 35 and others, few minor flaws

possible, mostly fine-v.f., cat. €12,640 ..................................................................................(Mi.MH 11/48)
1541 ww

500.00

1949-95 issues virtually complete (without posthorn set) incl. Heuss, commemoratives, semipostals, some better items duplicated, also a carton with DDR, thousands of stamps, complete sets
in glassine envelopes, some in sheets, also locals, booklets and much more, high catalogue value .

4,000.00

1,000.00

GERMANY - Local Issues (Post WWII)
1542 wws`

1945-46 Aschaffenburg, Apolda, Arnsberg, Cottbus, Dobeln and Falkensee, specialized collection in
album, with 1,000+ stamps and 25 covers, all identified by Michel, with mint and used (sometimes
both), few multiples and varieties, some expertised, fine-v.f. and ideal lot for a specialist, Michel

cat. €11,000+ ....................................................................................................................................................
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1543 wws`

1945-46 Finsterwalde, Frankenberg, Fredersdorf and Gorlitz, extensive collection in two albums,
with 2,300+ stamps and 60+ covers, few souvenir sheets, heavy duplication with several large
multiples, various types and papers indicated according to Michel, few items expertised, fine-v.f.
and ideal lot for a specialist, Michel cat. €20,000+ .....................................................................................

1544 wws`

1945-46 Lobau, Lobbenau and Meissen, extensive collection in album, with 900+ stamps and 30+
covers, few souvenir sheets, some duplication with several large multiples, various types and paper

varieties, few items expertised, fine-v.f., ideal for a specialist, Michel cat. €7,000+ .............................
1545 wws`

1546 wws`

1547 `

4,000.00

1,500.00

1945-46 Netzschkau-Reichenbach, Niesky, Perleberg, Plauen and more, extensive collection in
album, with 750+ stamps and 30 covers, some duplication with several large multiples, various
types and paper varieties noted, few items expertised, fine-v.f. and ideal lot for a specialist, Michel
cat. Euro13,000+ ..............................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1945-46 Spremberg, Storkow, Strasberg Unna, etc., extensive collection in 2 albums, with 1,400+
stamps, 60+ covers and many souvenir sheets, some duplication with several large multiples,
various types and paper varieties noted, few items expertised, fine-v.f. and ideal lot for a specialist,
Michel cat. Euro15,000+ ..................................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1945-46 AMG, accumulation of 300+ mostly commercial covers, with some interesting usages,
mixed condition .................................................................................................................................................

500.00

GERMAN COLONIES
1548 `

1549 w
1550 `

1897-1916 selection of 40+ covers or cards, incl. a large Courier letter from China to the German
Consulate, three hand-illustrated covers from Tsinanfu, 1912 registered cover from Shanghai to
Berlin, mixed franking with 1912 commemorative issue, three cards from German Post Office in
Jaffa, also wrappers from Jerusalem, forerunners from Tanga, “Kommando der Flotille” letter from
German East Africa, German Seepost cancels, selection of used stamps from Caroline Islands
(Jaluit and New Guinea lines), also two pieces of postcards with I.J.O. Ponape surcharges in
Japanese currency, Fieldpost and picture postcards, forerunner from Tsingtau, cover franked with
3x10pf carmine, also two cards from Lome, fine lot ....................................................................................

3,500.00

1898-1915 small group of singles on pages and cards, Yacht sets to 3M, some Offices in China
overprints, etc., fine-v.f., cat. $2,000..............................................................................................................

300.00

Postal Stationery. 1899-1915 Caroline Islands, collection of 80+ used and unused postal cards,
unsevered reply cards, proofs, various types, cancels, overprints, some duplication, mostly fine-v.f.,
Mi. cat. €4,900 ...................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

GERMANY - WWII Occupation of Poland
1551 wwa

1941-1944 group of sheets incl. 10zl Krakow (Mi.65), Copernicus (Mi.104), Hitler (Mi.117-19), also
Krakow 10+10zl sheet of eight, numbered “4” at bottom, imperforate vertically (Mi.125, with 1994
Buhler certificate), also perforated (trimmed at bottom) and imperforate sheet (numbered “3”) ..........

500.00

GERMANY - WWII Postal History
1552 `

1553 `

1554 `

1555 `

1933-1939 foreign destinations, group of 32 covers or cards, mostly flown to Iran/Persia, Malta,
Southern Rhodesia, Palestine, Gold Coast, Afghanistan, Lourenco Marques, Mozambique, Hawaii,
Karachi, India, Australia, Greece, Tonga (Tin Can Mail), Bermuda, Buenos Aires, Yugoslavia, South
Africa, Manchukuo, Irish Free State, etc., some better frankings, mixed condition, mostly fine ..........

500.00

1933-1944 collection of covers and cards, with selection of 57 picture postcards, each franked with
single 15pf (Mi.470/681), also 44 parcel cards and pieces, 69 censored covers and cards, different
frankings, some better destinations incl. one to Liechtenstein, another to Iran, plus a group of 32
ship and catapult covers/cards, including picture postcards of the “Wilhelm Gustloff” (sunk on 30
January 1945 by a Soviet submarine in the Baltic Sea while evacuating German civilians, officials
and military personnel from Gdynia. By one estimate 9,400 people died, which would make it the
largest loss of life in a single ship sinking in history), also 64 Hitler-Youth cards (some better),
special cancels, with many elusive items. A nice lot ..................................................................................

2,500.00

1941-45 Fieldpost, accumulation of 1,200+ covers, markings include various army divisions, marine
units, mine-sweeping battalions, Luftfeldpost, etc. There are registered usages from Saar, Austria
and occupied countries, substantial variety of markings, assembled by an advanced student of this
area, with potential for further expansion .....................................................................................................

1,000.00

1944-45 group of 12 used and unused “sign of life” (Lebenszeichen) cards (Eilauftrag Zur Prufung
Eine Postanschrift) and others, some with “Zuruck” return markings, fine-v.f. These cards were sent
postage free, mostly after Allied bombing raids. A scarce lot ...................................................................

500.00
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GREAT BRITAIN
1556 `

1557 s
1558 wwB

1840-1880 Heath & Company (London) correspondence to Genova, Italy, group of 425 outer folded
letters, franked mostly with either 2½p claret, or 2½p ultramarine, many different plate numbers,
also few combinations, several 6p, including one with 2 copies (SG 123) and used from Manchester
to Palermo (with BPA cert.). There are also additional frankings and odds and ends including 1d
black and others, mostly fine. A useful group, high catalogue value ......................................................

5,000.00

1840 2d blue, selection of 16 used examples, mostly black MC cancels, condition varies from poor
margins and faults, useful group ...............................................................................................................(2)

750.00

1980-1990 large, specialized accumulation of Machin stamps, especially booklets, housed in 14
stock books, with hundreds of booklets, prestige booklets, 1st class booklets, regionals, etc., both
decimal and pre-decimal issues, great variety and high face value (for later issues), owner’s
cost/catalogue value $10,000+ .......................................................................................................................

1,500.00

GREAT BRITAIN - CHANNEL ISLANDS
1559 B

1969-200 Isle of Man, Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney, collection of 250+ different unexploded
booklets, many Prestige booklets, etc., v.f., high face value .....................................................................

750.00

GREECE
1560 `

1561 w/wws

1829-1859 Corfu, Cephalonia and Zante, selection of 67 stampless letters, usually commercial
correspondence to and from Trieste, Marseilles, Venezia, Athens, Constantinople, Syra, Malta,
Ancona, also one to England, various markings, disinfection slits, maritime endorsements, etc., fine
and interesting lot .............................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1860s-1980s selection of mostly complete mint sets in glassine envelopes and stock books, many in
multiples, with several thousand dollars catalogue value of n.h. acquired through a new issue
service, also mixed group of 19th Century, used singles, etc., mostly fine-v.f., inspection
recommended ....................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

GUATEMALA
1562 s

1890-95 Quetzal, collection of postmarks, 180 singles, occasional pairs or blocks, mounted on
pages, wonderful variety of fancy cancellations, many in color, fine and interesting lot .......................

750.00

HONG KONG
1563 B
1564 `

1965-2002 collection of 64 different unexploded booklets, with early QEII regular issues (four each
$2 and $5), commemoratives, Tourism, special issues, “Prestige” items, etc., v.f. ...............................

750.00

Japanese Occupation. 1941-45 Japanese Occupation of Hong Kong, accumulation of 380+ H. da
Luz covers, all with regular Japanese franking, addressed to Mr. H. da Luz, Macdonnell Road, Hong
Kong, some of Kowloon City (rarer), many with multiple adhesives, some colorful, fine-v.f. ...............

1,500.00

HUNGARY
1565 `

1918-1960 group of 100+ covers, FDCs, flights, etc., also used and unused stamps on pages, some
imperfs, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................

150.00

INDIA
1566 ws
1567 w

1911-1975 collection in Scott’s album, mostly complete from 1950, also occasional back of the book
items, fine-v.f. ......

150.00

1948-1960 selection of mostly complete sets, definitives and commemoratives on three cards, l.h.,
fine-v.f., SG cat. £719 .......................................................................................................................................

350.00

INDIA - Native Feudatory and Convention States
1568 `

1889-1938 group of 15 covers and cards, including Bamra, Kashmir, Travancore, Indore, etc., also
unused card and piece, mixed condition, SG cat. £1,300 ...........................................................................

500.00

1890 Indore, group of 100 ½a stationery envelopes, mostly with letters, sent to Gwalior or
Harkawat, also ¼a postal cards, various pmks, mixed condition, also handbook “The Indore State
Handbook” and additional cards .....................................................................................................................

500.00

1570 `

1880s Tonk, group of 26 wrappers, used and unused, variety of seals (descriptions are included) ...

500.00

1571 ww

1945-63 issues mostly complete on stock cards, with sets including “RIAU” and “RIS” overprints,
also souvenir sheets, postage dues, some usual toning, apparently n.h., fine-v.f., Mi. cat.

1569 `

INDONESIA
€3,500..................................................................................................................................................................

1572 wwa

1948 Failure of Dutch Blockade, second issue, also postage dues imperforate, 50 of each (2 sets of
sheets of 25 of each, total of 900 stamps), n.h., v.f. .....................................................(54-58,J1-13var)
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1573 wwa
1574 B

1949 wholesale lot of six complete sets, 100-500 of each, n.h., v.f. (112-116,C37-56,CO5-8,O1-12)
cat. $15,412 ......................................................................................................................................(112/O12)

1,000.00

1976-2006 collection of 25 different unexploded booklets, also unissued Maluku Selatan (General
Douglas MacArthur) booklet with nine different panes (rare), v.f. lot .......................................................

250.00

IRELAND
1575 `

1900s-1940s picture postcards, 500 used and unused, mostly with English franking, scenic views of
Carlow, Cork, Donegal, Dublin, Galway, many others, fine .......................................................................

300.00

ISRAEL
1576 ww

1948-1950 duplicated selection of singles and sets with tabs, including Scott’s No.10-14, 15 (3), 16,
17-22 (2), 23-24, 27 (3), 31-32, 35-37, 55, 62-64, etc., n.h., occasional minor flaws, mostly v.f. .......
..............................................................................................................................................(10/64,C16,J6-11)

750.00

Judaica
1577 `

1850-1870 group of 69 outer folded letters franked with first issues of Lombardy Venetia, all
addressed to Jewish community organizations in Venice and other provincial cities (Mantova,
Rovigo and Padova), mixed condition, some faults noted, others fine or better. An unusual offering
of very early Judaica material .........................................................................................................................

2,500.00

ITALIAN STATES
1578 ws

1852-68 selection of used and unused singles on pages, shades and perforation varieties, Tuscany,
Lombardy-Venetia, mixed condition, with some reprints and forgeries, few better items, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

500.00

ITALY
1579 w/wws

1862-1973 collection in Scott’s album, mostly unused, with nice selection of early issues with some
high catalogue items, 1877 Surcharges, complete sets to 5L, Garibaldi, Manzoni, Virgil, Dante
Alighieri, Football, Medal of Valor, Bellini, etc., also Semi-Postals, Air Post, including Zeppelin,
Balbo Triptychs, Football, Victor Emmanuel, etc., back of the book issues, with Pneumatic Post,
Special Delivery, Authorized Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials, Parcel Post, Occupation Issues,
Italian Social Republic, Fiume, Trieste Zone A, etc., mixed condition with hinged and n.h., some
used, few faults noted, mostly fine or better. A nice collection of Italy, substantial catalogue value

3,000.00

ITALIAN COLONIES

1580 ww

1912-1940 Aegean Islands, issues complete, collection of 561 different stamps, neatly arranged on
46 Marini album pages, with all local Calchi -Stampalia overprints, including Garibaldi and Ferrucci
Issues, also Rhodes, with Hydrological Congress, Air Post, Parcel Post, etc., all n.h., v.f., Sass.

€44,000+ ..............................................................................................................................(1-65,C1-47,etc.)
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1581 w

1941-42 World War II Occupation Issues, with Ionian Islands, Montenegro, plus few other issues,
with better singles and sets, fine-v.f., high catalogue value ......................................................................

500.00

JAPAN

1582 w

1894-1958 collection in two Scott’s albums, mostly unused, with regular issues (Scott’s No.91109,121-124), Empress Jingo 5y green (146), commemoratives, with 10s Ceremonial Cap and 10s
UPU (each with black adhesions on back), 1935 Mt.Fuji souvenir sheet of 20 (222a), 1936
Kwantung (227-229), more or less complete from there, with National parks souvenir sheets, few
booklets, other souvenir sheets, sheetlets Air Post complete (with C1-2, C8 souvenir sheet, etc.,
the sheet with mount adhesions on back), Military Stamps (M1-3), Offices in China (40 different),
also five different Offices in Korea, plus loose items in small stock book. Condition is mixed, with
many stamps unfortunately stuck down (poorly hinged on mounts, much can be salvaged with
patience), occasional used and faults noted, many fine or better, high catalogue value ......................

4,000.00

KOREA
1583 B

1973-2000 collection of 185 different unexploded booklets, with regular issues, commemoratives,
special issues incl. Culture, Wildflowers, Education, Folkways, Towers, etc., v.f. .................................

750.00

LAOS
1584 wwaP

1951-1998 collection on pages, issues complete, with 32 imperf. singles and souvenir sheets, plus
additional 212 imperf. sheetlets of four (848 imperf. stamps), 209 imperf. deluxe sheetlets, six
special gummed souvenir sheets (only 15-20 of each printed) and more, n.h., occasional toning,
mostly v.f., some duplication ..........................................................................................................................

2,500.00

LATVIA
1585 `

1837-1917 specialized collection in two volumes, with 160 covers, cards, stationery, also 700+
stamps, some multiples, with emphasis on postmarks of Latvian towns during Imperial Russian era,
with Alsunga, Azipute, Bulduri, Cesis, Daugavpils, Grobina, Jaunjelgava, Jelgava, Jekabpils,
Kuldiga, Limbazi, Majori, Mazsalaca, Plavinas, Riga, Skrunda, Smiltene, Strenci, Tukums, Valka,
Valmiera, Ventspils, Vilaka, plus others. Also included are some Estonian and Lithuanian towns,
numerals, straight-line, railway, mute cancels, plus Wenden Rural mail, attractive frankings, uprated
stationery, registered and censored mail. A diverse collection, with excellent potential for further
study ...................................................................................................................................................................
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MALTA
1586 ws

1860-1960 balance of a collection, mint and used, singles and sets and including No.1 both used
and unused, Victoria, Edward, Self-Government incl. used 10sh blue black (thin), Overprints,
Omnibus sets, etc., also Postage Dues, few small faults, mostly fine-v.f., a useful lot, SG cat.
£4,600..................................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

MONACO
1587 ww

1885-1999 collection in three albums, missing a few key items among the early issues, but many
individually picked singles are included; apparently complete from 1922, with regular issues, semipostals, air post and postage dues. Also included a number of special items, such as 1949-50

UPU seven perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets (YT Block 1-4a, €1,150), 1951 four perf. and imperf.

Red Cross sheets of four (YT 3A,B,4A,B, €2,050), 1956 Marriage (YT Block 5-6, €635), 1964

1588 ww

Europa and perf. and imperf. JFK souvenir sheets (YT Bloc 6,8, €2,850), plus many others,
occasional errors and varieties, n.h., fine-v.f. A very clean and appealing collection of Monaco ......

3,000.00

1937-1999 collection of imperforate sets and souvenir sheets, virtually complete, with additional
items, such as imperforate Europa sheetlets of 10, imperforate booklets, special imperf. and
gummed souvenir sheets, other imperf. souvenir sheets, and much more. A valuable assembly,
n.h., v.f., high acquisition cost .......................................................................................................................

5,000.00

NETHERLANDS
1589 w/ww

1590 B

1852-1988 collection in two Lighthouse albums, with nice selection of early material including 1853
5c, 10c and 15c, 1864 5c and 10c, 1867 25c and 50c (the latter with Stolow cert.), 1891-96
Wilhelmina to 2g50c, 1899-1921 ½c-60c, 1913 10g, 1920 2.50g Surcharges (two of each), then
mostly complete from the 1920s onwards including perf. varieties, booklet panes, German Legion
sheets, other Semi-Postals, Airpost including Seagull, plus some Postage Dues, mixed with both
hinged and n.h. (few used and without gum among early issues), fine-v.f. and clean collection, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1962-2009 collection of 280+ different unexploded booklets, mostly regular issues, also Red Cross
and other semi-postals, Prestige booklets, Netherlands Antilles, Surinam, generally v.f., substantial
face and catalogue values ..............................................................................................................................

1,000.00

NEW ZEALAND
1591 B

1954-2000 collection of 200+ different unexploded booklets, early definitives with various adverts,
later items including uncut books of five, Prestige booklets, Joint Issues, local mail (Pete’s Post,
Kiwi Mail), fine-v.f., interesting lot .................................................................................................................
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NICARAGUA
1592 `

Flight Covers. 1930-50s box with 200+ covers and cards, some later items, most are ex-Koerber
auctions, with his descriptions (priced $10-$25 thirty years ago), also some classic period postal
stationery ...........................................................................................................................................................

750.00

PHILIPPINES
1593 ws`

Revenue Stamps. 1864-1905 Spanish Period, extensive collection on pages, hundreds of used and
unused “Derechos de Firma”, Passport, “Recibos y Cuentas” (Receipts and Accounts), Timbre
Movil, many used on documents, also large multiples, overprints, varieties, etc., mixed condition,
interesting and valuable assembly .................................................................................................................

3,500.00

POLAND
1594 `

1920 correspondence to Lemberg, later Lwow, addressed to the Metropolitan Andrzej Szeptycki
(The Servant of God, Metropolitan Archbishop Andrey Szeptycki (July 29, 1865-November 1, 1944)
was the Metropolitan Archbishop of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church from 1901 until his death
in 1944. During his tenure, he led the Church through two world wars and seven political regimes:
Austrian, Russian, Soviet, Polish, Soviet, General Government (Nazi), and again Soviet.
Metropolitan Szeptycki was one of the most influential figures in the history of the Ukrainian Church
in the twentieth century. The Lviv National Museum, founded by Szeptycki in 1905, now bears his
name), 100+ covers and cards ranging from stampless, to Austria, Poland, Russia, Bosnia, Italy,
Lithuania, Generalgouvernment, many interesting arrival and departure markings, mostly fine ..........

1,000.00

1595 w/wwa

1928 souvenir sheets, including Warszawa (two, one hinged, another n.h.), 1962 two each FIS
(sheetlets of four and imperf. souv. sheet) and 1964 Winter Olympics, also 1963 Fencing and 1964
Tokyo Olympics, plus a few others, including Russia 1937 Pushkin (4), mostly n.h., v.f. .....................

250.00

1596 `

Flight Covers. 1920-1942 selection of 72+ flight covers and cards, many first flights used in
combination with additional L.O.P.P. franking, some Balloon Post, few WWII military items, etc.,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1597 `

1925-1938 selection of 64+ flight covers and cards, written up on pages, many first flights used in
combination with additional L.O.P.P. (Liga Obrony Powietcznej Panstwa) franking (including errors,
also booklets with unused due labels), some Balloon Post, etc., fine-v.f., ex-Boonshaft ....................

5,000.00

PORTUGAL AND PORTUGUESE COLONIES
1598 B
1599 `

1976-2000 collection of 96 different unexploded booklets, with Azores and Madeira, variety of
topicals, v.f. .......................................................................................................................................................

500.00

Postal Stationery. 1915-30 postal cards, 200+ different, mostly unused from Azores, Portuguese
India, Timor, Madeira, Funchal, Guinea, etc., generally fine .....................................................................

400.00

POSTCARDS
1600 `

1920-60 carton with hundreds of mostly older topographic and thematic picture postcards, many
relating to Ships, also Expositions, Americana, caricatures, etc., mostly European and U.S., some
from more exotic places such as Aden, Caribbean Islands, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. .............

300.00

1601 `

1920-50s United States Hotel picture postcards, thousands of mostly used in three cartons, partly
sorted by States (Alaska-Wyoming), many pre-1930, generally fine. An unusual group ......................

750.00

1602 `

1920-50s United States Native American Indians, 500+ mostly unused picture postcards, great
variety, fine-v.f. and colorful group ................................................................................................................

250.00

1920-50s worldwide Hotel picture postcards, 500+ used and unused, sorted by Country, with
Austria, Algeria, Great Britain, Italy, Germany, Japan, Canada, Belgium, France, Switzerland and
many others, fine lot ........................................................................................................................................

250.00

1603 `

ROMANIA
1604 ws`

1605 ws
1606 ws

1858-1872 balance of a specialized reference collection, used and unused, singles, pairs, covers,
cancellations, etc., many appear to be genuine, but either identified, or marked as uncertain or
fake, interesting lot ...........................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1862-1879 selection of used and unused singles on pages, shades and perforation varieties, mixed
condition, some reference material, please examine ..................................................................................

500.00

Postage Dues. 1918 German Occupation, duplicated selection with used & unused singles, sets &

multiples, incl. postage dues etc., mostly fine-v.f., Mi. cat. €20,000 .........................(3NJ1-7,3NRA1-7)
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RUSSIA
1607 ws

1857-1918 collection of used and unused singles in stock book, with Russia No.1 and 2 used,
perforated 12½ 1k-30k unused without gum (small faults), other unused Arms issues, also used
3.50r and 7r (small faults), later issues, Romanov set, also Civil War overprints, group of unused
sheets, multiples, occasional varieties, etc., mixed condition, high catalogue value .............................

5,000.00

1608 ws

1857-1990 collection in various albums, two old Schaubek and others, with used No.1, followed by
1858-1866 (unused, mostly without gum), vertically laid paper used, also unused 3.50r (No.39),
generally complete, unused from 1888, with Semi-Postals, Air Post, occasional pre-WWII
imperforate sets (C12b-13b, 529a-30a, 627a-28a), souvenir sheets, some reference items, mixed
condition, faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................

15,000.00

1970s-80s signatures of artists and engravers, collection of 400+ artist signed postal stationery
entires, picture postcards, maximum cards, also occasional stamps, good variety from prominent
stamp designers, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................

250.00

1610 wwa

1971-1991 mini-sheetlets and souvenir sheets, collection of 150+, including Olympics, Tereshkova,
Space, Birds, Paintings, etc., some duplication, n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................

750.00

1611 B

2001-2004 specially prepared booklets, wholesale stock of seven different, various quantities,
including 4x2002 Census (Scott’s 6718a, $850each) (Zagorsky Nos. 684, 681A-82A (x73), 729A32A (x11), 744A-48A (x5), 762A-66A (x34), 787A (x4), 917A-921A (x19) and 945A-47A (x20), n.h.,

1609 `

v.f., cat. €15,205 .........................................................................................................................(6639b/6844)

5,000.00

RUSSIA - Postal History
1612 `
1613 `

1880-1920 covers, picture postcards and stationery cards in small box, various usages, also a few
used stamps, mixed condition, some better items .......................................................................................

500.00

1918-1945 hundreds of covers and cards in two cover albums, strength in RSFSR, with variety of
frankings, also Soviet Union, including Zeppelin flights, better stamps on cover, special pmks, etc.,
mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

RUSSIA - Local Issues
1614 wsa

1920s Provisional handstamps, duplicated selection on lot sheets, mostly Kharkov, with “RYB”
overprints on perf. and imperf. singles, panes of 25 and smaller multiples, also Armavir,
Ssemyonov, Rogatchev, Minsk and Spassk, used and unused, fine-v.f., Mi. €12,000+ ........................

2,500.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS
1615 ww

1948-1972 collection complete on Lighthouse pages, with 1a-7a, 17, few varieties (1958 ½c orange
horizontal strip of four imperf. between, etc.), n.h., fine-v.f. Also included are some 1950s-60s
Japan singles ....................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

SERBIA
1616 `

1617 `

1840-64 stampless covers, collection of 53 diff., variety of town postmarks, also 17 Austrian covers
franked with 1850-64 issues incl. 9kr on FL from Dubrovnik, canc. Ragusa and many others, all
extensively written up on pages, fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................

1,500.00

Military Mail. 1915-18 collection of 121 cards or covers from various Serbian soldiers to the
International Red Cross in Geneva, many “Correspondence des Armee de La Republique/carte en
Franchise” with different mail box (B.P.) numbers including 999, 216, 84, 88, 603, 12, 711 and
others, some with “Tresor et Postes 504”, variety of censor markings including seals and
handstamps, also “K.u.K.Etappenpostampt Belgrade” etc., fine-v.f. and interesting lot ........................

2,500.00

SOUTH AFRICA
1618 B

1988-2008 collection of 78 different unexploded booklets, with regular issues, commemoratives,
Tourism, special issues, Prestige items, etc., v.f. .......................................................................................

500.00

SOUTH AMERICA
1619 `
1620 ws

1920-1960 hundreds of covers and cards, Brazil, Mexico, Bolivia, Salvador, mostly commercial mail,
flights, etc., mixed condition ...........................................................................................................................

500.00

1943-1967 errors and varieties, selection on black cards, with Brazil Centenary items perf. and
imperf., missing or shifted colors, Argentina 1966 Exposition sheetlet of four, black inscriptions
double, one inverted, also Ecuador, Panama etc., inspection recommended .........................................

500.00
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SPAIN
1621 wsa

1936-1938 Civil War Labels and Propaganda Issues by the Commissariat de Propaganda de la
Generalitat de Catalunya - Foyer du Francais Antifasciste, singles, blocks of four, sheetlets, perf.
And imperf., souvenir sheets etc., also “Association de Amigos de La Union Sovietica”, hundreds in
different colors, reconstructed sheets and others, mostly unused, fine-v.f. ............................................

5,000.00

SWEDEN
1622 `

Air Post. 1912-37 selection of 15 first flight covers or cards incl. 1912 card franked with unused
“Sveriges Forsta Flugpost” adhesive and flown to Stockholm, also same overprinted Silver Jubilee
1937 and used on flown cover, variety of other flights, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................

1,000.00

SWITZERLAND
1623 w/wws

1624 wwa

1858-1975 collection in three Lighthouse albums, regular issues including selection of Sitting and
Standing Helvetias, unused 1900 25c UPU re-engraved, 1914-30 Views to 10fr, Pax set; SemiPostals, Air Post, souvenir sheets including NABA, National Fete, etc., also some booklets and
sheets, mixed condition, hinged and n.h., some used, occasional faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. A
nice collection ...................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Semi-Postals. 1912-1963 Pro Juventute, complete collection in blocks of four, including the 1912
Forerunners, n.h., except each block of the forerunners with hinges on top, balance n.h., fine-v.f.,
SBK cat. SFr 12,000..........................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

THAILAND
1625 w`

1886 “Postal Organization of the Kingdom of Siam”, edited by the Siamese Legation in Paris and
printed by William Clowes and Sons Limited, London, hardbound cover with gold gilt title, size
22x28cm, complete text in English, 33 pages. Contents about the Postal Regulation of Siam in 1881
and 1885. On the last two pages of the Appendix, there are affixed the postage stamps of First
Issue, “TICAL” overprint Provisional Issue, First Issue of General Revenue and Agriculture Tax
second issue and three postal stationery cards. Only 500 copies were printed for the requirement of
exchange with other Postal Administrations of the countries in the Union at the suggestion and
under the supervision of Prince Prisdang and 50 copies were placed at the disposal of Prince
Prisdang. Stamps and cards in very good condition and fresh. Book in good condition with minor
cover wear .........................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1626 B

1979-1994 collection of 165 different unexploded booklets, various sets and topicals, v.f. .................

750.00

1627 ww`

1945-54 Issues complete, large collection on Joe Bush album pages, with AMG (Germany and
Austria), Zone A, Zone B, many minor varieties, gutter pairs, special slogan cancels on pieces,
Postal Stationery, etc., stamps n.h., fine-v.f. An impressive collection ..................................................

TRIESTE

3,000.00

TURKEY
1628 ws

1863-1930 comprehensive collection of used and unused singles and sets on pages, some
duplication, imperf. issues with unused and used, also postage dues; excellent showing of Duloz,
regular issues and postage dues, some varieties, later issues with numerous overprints and
surcharges, 20th Century with Sultan’s Visit overprints, commemoratives, surcharges, 1923 Issues
of the Republic (605-632 complete unused), semi-postals, postage dues (including J20 used and
unused, listed but unpriced), Newspaper Stamps, Turkey in Asia, etc., mixed condition, occasional
faults possible, mostly fine or better, cat. $50,000+ .......................................................................(1/726)

5,000.00

1629 wwa

Semi-Postals . 1916 20pa carmine, an incredible holding of 900 stamps (all in large multiples), n.h.,
few minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $7,200 .......................................................................................(B26)

500.00

UNITED NATIONS
1630 ww

1951-1970 collection in two albums, with souvenir sheets complete, also UNTEA overprints, Flags,
various later sheets (Vienna included), plus more ......................................................................................

100.00

URUGUAY
1631

1856-50 Sperati forgeries, selection of 31 used or unused showing varieties of paper and colors,
also four signed die proofs, one in black, others in color. An exceptional lot .........................................

2,500.00

VATICAN CITY
1632 w/ww

1929-2014 collection, virtually complete in three stock books, with 1934 Provisionals (with
certificate) and earlier sets (41-60) l.h., balance n.h., with Air Post (missing only C16-17), Postage
Dues and Parcel Post, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................(1-1391)
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WESTERN UKRAINE
1633 ws`

1919 reference balance, seven mostly unused singles (some stamped “falsch” on back), also seven
“covers” or money orders prepared by Poburenny (fake overprints, genuine pmks), useful lot ...........

750.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1634 wwa

1949 souvenir sheets, with four sets of Railway Congress perf. and imperf. (Mi. Block 4A+B), two
each of Zefiz (Mi.Block 5) and 1961 Uprising (Block 6), also 1970 Europa (Mi.1406-7 Klb), n.h., v.f.
group, Mi. cat. €2,610 ...............................................................................................................(Mi.Block 4-6)

300.00

WORLDWIDE
1635 (w)s

1840-1860 small album with 500+ used and unused stamps adhered on gold-leaf blank pages with
Great Britain (1,2, some line-engraved, Mulready), German and Italian States, British
Commonwealth and South America, European Countries, arranged alphabetically, Belgium, Canada,
France, Greece, Netherlands (1-3 unused), Russia, Canada, Newfoundland, New Zealand, United
States, etc., many stamps cut to shape or defective, occasional better items which appear to be
sound, also included locals, reprints and counterfeits. While stamps are stuck down on pages, they
can apparently be removed. An intriguing and useful selection, high catalogue value ........................

1,000.00

1636 ws

1850-2010 collection in seven, reasonably well-filled Master Global albums, used and unused
singles and sets, with extensive United States, Austria (strength in 19th and 20th Century
throughout), Germany, Saar, Switzerland, Luxembourg, some British Commonwealth and South
America, mixed condition ................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1890-1960 carton with strength in Middle East, including collection of modern Egypt in Minkus
album, small group of Syria in glassines, also a two volume collection of “older” Europe, mixed
condition with used and unused, fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................

400.00

1638 ws

1900-1930 Ethiopia and Fiume, accumulation of hundreds of mostly fake or dubious overprints,
used and unused, also covers, please examine ..........................................................................................

500.00

1639 ws

1939-1970 balance of a consignment, with several better souvenir sheets, mostly l.h., including
(Portugal (586a), Brazil (496a-98a), Serbia (2NB27-28), also used Japan (306a), Poland (B31) and
Russia (C75a); plus selection of 1947-1970 stamps and souvenir sheets from Korea, including
imperf. singles (206-212,217), fine-v.f. lot ....................................................................................................

500.00

1990-2010 Computerized Post Office Labels (“FRAMA”), United States and foreign issues,
collection of 300+ including U.S. “Stamps.com”, all with centers or inscriptions inverted, used and
unused, with Argentina, France, Germany, Israel including First Klussendorf issues, also Masada
and others (four with Ury Shalit certificates), Malaysia, Singapore, Spain, Portugal (substantial
collection including International Expo Lisbon 98, Bicycle and Sailboat ATM, Galeon, Popular Toys,
Birds, Euro, Football and others), with a selection of Test Stamps, also some covers, all with
inverted inscriptions, indicia and/or inverted values, fine-v.f. An incredible offering of these fairly
unknown and desirable items, high acquisition cost, ex-Sagar .................................................................

2,500.00

1637 ws

1640 ws`

WORLDWIDE BOOKLETS
1641 B

1950-2008 balance of the collection of unexploded booklets, covering the world (except France and
French Colonies), with 1,500+ different unexploded booklets, housed in 3 cartons, with issues from
Albania, Antigua, Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Bahamas, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Luxembourg,
Macao, Philippines, Romania, various new Russian Republics, St. Helena, Slovenia, Thailand,
Uganda, Zambia, other British Commonwealth, generally v.f. and colorful lot, huge acquisition cost
and substantial retail value .............................................................................................................................

3,000.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1642 wwaP

1643 wwa

1940-1984 collection of Space, JFK in albums, also selection of perf. and imperf. varieties, plus die
proofs incl. 1979 Andorra Paintings (2fr positive and negative dies), Belgium 1984 Olympics imperf.
blocks of four and souv. sheet, France 1970 and 1982 imperf. blocks of four, also 1981 imperf. trial
color (Military School) sheet of 50, French Polynesia, TAAF, Gabon, Lebanon, Liberia, Monaco
(1956 Royal Wedding imperf. deluxe sheet of five, also same perf. and gummed), also 1949 Yemen
UPU imperf. pairs, plus perf. sheetlets of 20, New Caledonia 1982 artist signed die proof of 110fr,
also imperf. sheet of 10 and deluxe proof, and few miscellaneous items, v.f. lot ..................................

1,500.00

1962-67 Churchill, selection of Burundi, double and inverted “Lions International” overprints in the
Churchill issue, four blocks of four and a souvenir sheet, v.f., scarce group, huge retail (exSerebrakian) ......................................................................................................................................................

250.00
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1644 wwP

1645 wwP

1646 wwP

1970s-80s Animals on Stamps, selection of perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, gummed trial color
strips of five and larger, signed artist die proofs, etc., countries include France, French Polynesia
and former French Colonies in Africa (Gabon, Central Africa, Dahomey, Mali, etc.), also
Afghanistan, Monaco, Philippines, Congo, Zaire, and others, n.h., v.f., retail $2,300 ...........................

500.00

1970s-90s Football (Soccer), selection including 1982 Gabon, three sets of imperforate sheets of
50 (also additional imperf. panes of 30), also imperf. deluxe sheets from Mauritania, gold souvenir
sheets from Chad, etc. ....................................................................................................................................

500.00

1970s-80s Trains on Stamps, selection of perf. And imperf. Souvenir sheets, gummed trial color
strips of five and larger, uncut souvenir sheets, blocks of four, signed artist die proofs, etc.,
countries include France, French Polynesia and former French Colonies in Africa (Gabon, Central
Africa, Dahomey, Mali, etc.), n.h., v.f., retail $3,275 ..................................................................................

500.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
1647 `

1648 `

1649 `

1650 `

1651 `
1652 `

1653 `

1654 `

1655 `

1822-1845 Disinfected mail, balance of a specialized collection with 51 letters, some partly written
up, destinations include Constantinople, Beirut, Alexandria, Genova, Aleppo, Tunis, Naples,
Smyrna, Livorno, Constantinople to Trieste via Schuppanek and others, different markings incl.
“Purifie Lazaret Marseille”, “Intendenza Sanitaria”, interesting lot ...........................................................

4,000.00

1880-1980 many hundreds (2,000+) covers and cards in three cartons (banker’s boxes), mostly
commercial mail, some albums with commemorative covers from Sweden, special pmks, etc., mixed
condition ............................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1880-1980 many hundreds (2,000+) covers and cards in three cartons (banker’s boxes), hundreds
of unused postal stationery from Austria (pre-WWI), Germany (Federal Republic and Berlin),
Sweden, some albums, modern Ballon Mail (worldwide) covers from 1950s-80s, many better and
interesting items, inspection recommended .................................................................................................

1,200.00

1890-1975 collection of 150+ covers and cards in binder, with occasional better items (Christmas
Island, Tonga, Japan, Sudan, China, German Offices in China), mixed condition, mostly fine, exMarkovits (retail prices total $8,000+) ...........................................................................................................

1,000.00

1900-1950 hundreds of covers and cards in sleeves, various countries, few better items, mostly
fine, ex-Markovits .............................................................................................................................................

500.00

1914-1918 World War I Fieldpost, collection of 500+ cards and covers in cover albums and on
pages, housed in carton (banker’s box), Austria, France, Great Britain and Germany, various unit
and censor markings, destinations, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................

500.00

1918-19 Military Intervention in North Russia and Siberia, specialized group of 70+ covers and
cards, with Italian and British Forces, variety of markings, censor cachets, etc., some originating in
Far East, with Peking and Tientsin markings, also via Egypt and Japan, numerous cachets, some
additional items include picture postcards, telegrams, plus some defective envelopes with stamps
removed, fine and interesting group ..............................................................................................................

15,000.00

Flight Covers. 1920-1950 box with 200+ covers and cards, United States and Worldwide, many
better $50-$100 flights, Italian Area, South America and others, also US CAM and FAM items,
mostly fine or better .........................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1929-1933 balance of a consignment, small group of covers and cards, including
Germany 1m and 4m Chicago Flight (C43,45), Polar Flight card (C41) to Icebreaker Malyguin,
United States 50c Century of Progress, legal size cover with four singles, also San Marino 1939
cover to Hamburg, Luxembourg mixed franking card, some German States and miscellaneous items
.............................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

END OF THE SALE - THANK YOU

